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Brockville’s Greatest Store

i moulded ceiling ere attractive. Electric 
lighting end heating are perfection.

Second flat is occupied chiefly with 
an exodjlent lecture room.
’ The provisions made for maintaining 

order, quiet, and perfect respect—al
most reverence—are' faultless. The. 
oi tirons cl this 
pleased, even proud, of tnie inatitution.

The residences of this town are uni
formly a fine class of buildings, excep
tionally so. I do not sail to mind 
where to go to find a dilapated build
ing—a few require a fresh coat of 
paint.

place all know is prettily located 
on the Rideau, and the modest mur
mur of the falls makes melody night 
and day—an echo of pi '* 
stantly pervades the air—and while I 
cheerfully inscribe mv name on the i 
tablet of time as belonging to the Past, ; 
I feel that I am inhaling here a spirit1 
and strength—Progression—and I
must regard this Gift as a balance-' 
wheel to the activities of young and old 
The seniors in this town know right 
well they are stepping down and out 
while the highly cultured young ladies 
and gentlemen well know that they me 
stepping into a rich, a charming 
inheritance.

The cheerful, the prompt manner in 
which this town accepted the generous 
oiler contrasts slightly with the relue- 
tanoe expressed by Brookville at the 
same time in the same case—and this 
expression is accentuated by the claim 
that Brookville to identified with mil. 
lionairae.

This to a bright, enterprising town, 
and may well expect in the near future 
to include millionaires. In future, the 
happy homes of refinement and culture 
will be more numerous in Smith’s Falls 
by the gift of Mr. Carnegie, which was 
supplemented by

Senator Frost
O. B. Frost..
W. H Frost, 

these sums to be paid annually for 
twenty year—the handsome total of 
$10,000—to be expended in taking 
care of and running - the building and 
grounds This frees the town from all 
cost, excepting its annual gift of books, 
and it to to be hoped that those entrus
ted with the selection of newspapers, 
journals and magasines will have wis
dom given.

In a reetrospect, we may fancy our 
selves on the “exceeding high 
tain" and bear the Seven Thunders." 
when He aaid, “Let the dry land ap
pear,” and material substantiality 
stepped forth in glorious robes—as vast 
ooraline, green crowned spires shot up 
from the depths in groups of loyely 
isles in the great Pacific ocean—im- 

plains were unrolled over our 
globe in undulating valleys—amid the 
plications of lofty mountain ranges. 
As.the tears of sympathy fall, the same 
Voice thundered in the cavern of La- 
sarus—for sll the detail*, even the 
minutest minutie He to cognisant of— 
the roll of that thunder is now echoing 
over our valleys and plains, and is say
ing to a 100 invisible embryo—towns 
like Smith's Falls—“Come forth— 
adorn, gem this grand, glorious Domin
ion from ocean to ocean.

Athene, Oct,

^G*SC*00<,

i.Order Your 
New Carpet Now!

House cleaning month is 
/3) ll here. There'll be curtains and 

«X/îwm 11 carpets wanted in scores of 
Sls/f homes, and she’ll be a wise

woman who selects her new 
carpet now so that we can have 
it all ready when wanted.

The new carpets this spring 
are very beautiful. Every 
piece is bought direct from the 
maker, enabling us to sell you- 

as low as any firm in Canada. Come and see our 
immense ran

m CLOTHES OF QUALITY-

SS8| eel
-

Xÿ* tT

Athens, Ont."

REPORT OF EASTER EXAMS.

Our smart, handsome spring 
Suit and Top Coats are 
decidedly well bred—and you 
can call them “clothes of qual
ity"—for they certainly contain 
all the qualities appreciated by 
good dressers

The
•t)
e*

I YOB* III,

Qrede I-—Eric Junes, Ethel Imer- 
■OB, Olsdys Johnston, Ev« Johnston, 
Myrtle McKinley, Jessie Taplin,

1 Grade II.—Raymond Green, Omer 
Singleton, Hubert Stevens, Lily Cad- 
well, Jessie Devis >n, Arlissa Hayer- 
roen, Edith Hagerman, Harley Fnagr- 
aoa, Alma Brown, Edna Scott, Maude 
Xyiltse.
J Grade III.-—Claude Gordon, Leona 
Brown. C. Averv, Elmer Busbfield, 
Jonas Churchill, Caesar Myers, Lester 
Tofllsy, Jean Johnston, Vivian Mont- 
gomjerv, Jennie Young

FOR* II.

Grade I.—Philip Danby, John Don
ovan, David Greene, Geo MnMullan, 
Mil ode Avery, Louise Conley. Edith 
Danby, Liszie Doolan, Anna Don gall, 
Anna Harvey, Mabel Morris, Ruby 
Morris, Eva Palmer, Gertrude Babb, 
Idly Taylor, Maude Taylor, Muriel 
Toffey, Winnie W ilta», Stella Young.

Grade II.—John P. C-arke, Claude 
Davidson, Ernest Harvey Fred Lea
cock. Arnold McConnell, Nellie Bullie, 
Victoria Hall, Gertrude Hicook, Ma 
mie Shea.

Grade III.—Clarence Howard, Am
brose Lockwood, Frank Lyons, Gordi- 
nner Maxwell, Mary Keyes. Elva Pres
ton, Mary Sheffield, Ethel Slack, Edna 
Steaey, Stella Hickey.

form i.
GfOdn I.—Dan Conway, Allan Earl, 

Wilfred Lattimer, Wesley Stevens, 
Ervin Stone, Effie Blanoher, Leita 
Arnold, Annie Imeraon, Winnie Hall- 
«toy, Helen Leggett, Ethel Olds, Jen- 
■ie Ralph, Florence Scovil, Anna Stev-

Qt ri» IL—Stanley Geddas, Arthur 
John.itue, Jas.Mackie, Jaa. McLean, 
Oh as Tacks berry, Ambrose Shea, Jessie 
A rated, Alma Graham, Edna McBrat- 
ney, Chryetal Rappell, Hazel Rappel!, 
Sthe' Rhodes.
^ Gride III—Manlifl Berney, Jeu. 
Hod*on, Ernest McLean, Edith Davi 

ifMnlla Kerr. Bella Sherman, Sar
ah h-tan too.

Credo I. includes all making an 
average above 60 per cent at the Eas
ter examinations, grade II. above 60 
per cent, and grade III above 40 per
Met.

The names of a lew pupils unable to 
write ee the full examination are not 
included in the above liste.

N. L. Massey, Principal.

The above crest will in future give 
official ch» meter to the stationery 
vwd'fay the staff of the Athens High

ntness con-

f/r -
/ .

Etta

The newest fabrics are here 
in the latest cut. Our new 
double-breasted sack suit, with 
the new narrow collar and long 
lapels, is a winner with every
body. So are our short-cut 
Top Coats.

Prices to please everybody.

ge at any titpe.

CROSSLEY’S HIGH GRADE BRUSSELS | \ i

Crowley's Carnets are the standard of the 
market. If you bay a Crawley carpet, yea 
know you have the very beet. We cell the 
genuine i frame beat Crowley, yard... ...................................

Crçealey’s high grade St* frame Brussels, very * 3e 
/ Urge range of pattens. borders to mulch .... 1.35

Crossley's best Ax minster back retrst carpets , 
beautiful goods, many patterae, par yard . 1.35

■I
1

*™"e,,:.per$i.25 À

The Globe Clothing HouseCroesley'e highest grade A tw!infer carpets, 
elegant new patterns, per yard 1.75

Cr°SSr’y'.aS5r.œn “T**-."?. .-*** 2.25

wets
High grade apbslstsn fm 
here by our own experienced 
workman. AB work 
teed.

Up to date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers

«ROCKVILLE
A Complete Stock or CrosBIey’B t

ONTARIOi

ri
v v. :

$200
200Robt. Wright & Co. ÿpevAKwawsova 1100

SPRING - .1904 I8
8IMPORTERS
I MrBROOKVILLE ONTARIO 8 When you are thinking of your Spring Suit or Overcoat, it will 

pay you to see my goods before purchasing elsewhere.
3 We have the very newest patterns, combined qrith the latest Eng- 
S lieh and American styles, and we guarantee a perfect fit

If you cannot visit our store, write for a measurement form and 
g sampler, end if we do not give you a fit, equal to anything yon have 

ever had, and better than a great many, we wul refund your money.

The Star Wardrobe

# 8

Preparatory Work moan-

%
1

It Mm J. Kehoe
BROCKVILLE 1

8Sugar-making Time
everything required for the business, from a backet to a storage 
tank or evaperator, and the low prices and the merits of our goods 
make a quick sale. •

$

I Central Block

To Let—A first-class furnished ten-room cottage at Union Park.Lj Not Too Early Say
♦ placed before- the spring rush receive extra good attention.

All Repairing entruste^ t0 ns “ carefully and promptly ex"
Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWANTED

Special Representative in this 
county anil adjoining territories, to SOlO Offillllst, PUtoiSt Mid VoiOO 
represent and adv<-rtiee an old es tab Instructor
lished b'lsine-s house ol solid financial Late at the folle wire professional appoint- 
standing. Salary $21 weekiv, with \jhK5 h2}-
expenses, pùd each Mnndav hv check Rarl Speeeer. Lord Lien-"
direct from headquarters. Expense.

furatoheverethiii'1 pHr",M,,ent- We •TOSS.
Addmw, The Columbia, 630 Monon 

Bldg., Chicago, III.

MORTON C. LEE

W. 8. Hough.

The Athens Hardware Storé. To Prove what Anti Pill, the Great 
System Treatment will do for you. 
Every Reeder of this paper may 
have A Sample Bottle cent Free by 
Mail.

REXALL HOUSE
HOLD DYES14

Business is like oil, it will not «Mix!LP$!^to^eYS-^Ky2t^tel,2S? 
mix with anything but business "^tjw^Anîoïïmat?. p. LAMB°*<18<niîm THE CARNEGIE GIFT

Deramgement of the stomach to re
sponsible for much sicknees and suffer- 
mg. Every organ of the body depends 
upon the stomach for its nutriment 
and strength—If the stomach to not 
working right the blood carries to the 
liver, heart, nerves and kidney tissue 
imperfect nutrition—They become 
weak and unable to perform their 
work—become clogged, diseased, and 
throw out their distress symptoms 
Now you may get atimulstive, tempo
rary relief by the taking of a kidney, 
liver, nerve or heart specific, bnt the 
cause remains—The stomach to at

Smith»» Palls anutlfal Bulldlns-lts

Vhia to a handsome building, evi
dently designed by a very competent 
architect, and painted by an artist. It 
is at once a model of beaotv and sim
plicity, located in the Gfire, 
property, which also inclndes the town 
hall andliigh school, and which will be 
ullioMitely decorated and screened by 
shrubbery and beautiful trace.

Mr. Oaraegie's gift wes eleven thou- 
sand dollars, and every dollar ot this 
has been well and wisely laid out. . ,

In the rubric, well-lightrd basement *° lo*din8
the blood with impurity—waste, so 
long will the b’. od transport and de- 
|m»if disease hr u-ling elements in the 
weak plaoes—When you feel eiok, help 
the stomach firat. A. well stomach 
meena a well body. Anti Pill, the 
Great System Treatment, to 
discovery that has a marvelous influ
ence in correcting system ailments. 
Address, Wilson-F/le Go., Niagara 
Falls, Out, for free sample. Regular 
rise, a month's treatment, 60 oente at 
Druggists.

a town

We keep constantly on hand full line* of the following good*:—Paint*. Hherwin & Wit Game and all the best makes. Oil,. Varnlshe*. Bruche». Window* Ola», Putty“c«U (M?M«hU1e
SKrM^^
with coupling»). Tinware. Agateware. Lamps and Lanterne, Chimneys, «to.. Pressed "Nickel Tea

Agent for the Dominion Kxpreee Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to parts of the world.

ranissand Toole. 
11 aises Sweat

Pad
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. This is ope of the wisest sayings 

•nd the longer you live the more you will be 
struck with its truth. Now, business men like 
to do business with us simply because we do 
business In a business-like way and carry the 
goods they want.

Just now they wont

ever utteredare caretakers apartments—kitchen, 
diningroom, parlor, h.th *nd sore, 
rooms—on the cast central are furnace 
and fuel rooms—on the north to a fine 
apartment where gentlemen eraoke the 
pit» of meditation and, with a quiet 
"*®W» P*ey gvmea of checkers or 

e'*oaing atnctly in a subdued 
undertone, an evidence of good aociefcv.

fo. «Mt aide, boys' reading 
FOO», lsdiee waiting room, wash room,
**•' *■**!, large general waiting 
ramn, fronting the library in the 
m the north, the general reading____
"*** 0> »o*»popon, journals Four Am prior hotelkeeper, were

-, mulcted in $$0 last week lor violatingThe numerous arches and heavily tl„- privileges of their licrnsr. ^

Wm. Karley,
a

Main St.. Athene. Feltless Collar Padsa new

fluid we hare them. V

Here's an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed snd returned on the evening 
wain.

Yon went them, too, became these «blendld

-r

Buy “FslUess” Collar pods-it will parrear ;

CHAS. R. RUDD & Ce.■Ri

BROCKVILLEf !

■m

A Housecleaning
Suggestion

The one thing that will add 
pleasure to spring housecleaning ie 
the purchase of a new piece of far- 
niture Given that, a woman will 
take positive pleasure in mating 
everything about the house look 
its very beat.

We have dozens of artielee, com
bining beauty and utility, at a reas
onable price, and you are invited 
to inspect our

gaar-gy
Call and vee what we can do for 

you in famishing your homo.

, T.,G. Stevens

Write or téléphoné your or
der for

Choice Flowers
FOB

Easter Gifts
Easter LIUes âS&îim.
Roses. Carnations and Vio
lets in plentiful supply.

HIT'S GREEMHOUSES
Bbockville • Ontario 

We pack carefully for ex- 
prose.
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I* In the same critical condition ; or 
the flax that has been rotting In-, 
tho small ponds has to be spread' 
out at once In the fields for dry-, 
lng. And then, amid all that work, 
there will be. In most 
rye op wheat to be thrashed for the 
sowings in the fall. This 1» mostly 
done with the flail, or by making 
horses tread over It In a circle.

Moreover, the land will have to 
be harnogwed, and sown, while quan
tités of additional work wil lhave to 
be done for the neighboring land
lords or farmers. These last may 

I bave rendered In the winter some ser-i 
! to the peasants when they 
short of money and. food, and 
they require these services to be 
paid back by the peasants working 
in their fields. And with all that, 
the raina which become more fre
quent, continually Interrupt the 

which, from being now inter
mittent, becomes often for that very 
reason the more Intense. In 1900, 
in many parts of Russia, tlw binding 
°r the oats, as also the carting, was 
entirely done at night, after a full 
day’s work.

Roundless steppes—the Russian name 
Tor prairies, exactly similar to the 
Manitoba and Dakota prairies on the 

border, and covered with a 
layer of extremely fertile 

black earth”—spread over southern 
and southeastern Russia. I have 
myelf Been fields where, with the 
usual rest of the soil each third year 
under fallow, crop after crop had 
been gathered for 80

e A Minister's Duty
lowing Tribute to the 

Sterling Worth of Dr. Ag- 
new's Catarrhal Powder.

KING EDWARD’S TRAVELS.n ^ ISSUE NO. 16 1904.

i

.$ 1 »

aThe Royal Yacht Being Got 
In Tlaae.

•toe Royal yacht Victoria___ _ _
bert *«• Just been docked at Porte- 
njerntto lor an overhaul and ra 
f®.» to be ready for sea by/m

plication benefited mein fire minâtes.” 38 that the KUg'a cruise will terminate 
Or. Agnen’e Mil, ewe Hu *»ir nnfi «lenuch. toe SLVenlce' tn<1 that he will proceed

----------------------------thence dlrtibt to Copenhagen for the
Keep Your Eyes Open. J""’1* , celebration Df King Clirte-

ye upen. tlan a elghty^ilxth birthday on- April
(Toronto Telegram.) If the state of public affairs should

« is no happy-go-lucky famine,, this J£.e3S®5i®ot tor the jKIng
ever present necessity for evading the !5L£?k|? the Mediterranean, hé w II

TlêL'Za'ïîihf1- i HSmSSi'SSÆ&Jf'K

track., cIear, m ^nt Ireland on April 80 or Majf 2. .
them both ways; if people would re- 
member to take care of their lives 
even while they are hurrying for a 
car, there would surely be some re
duction in the muniV * of tragedies 
that now bring the ache into so many 
hearts.

Itching Pile».—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment 
Is proof against the torments of Itching 
PUeg. Thousands of testimonials of cures 
effected by its use. No case too aggravat
ing or too long standing for It to soothe, 
comfort and cure. It cures In from 8 to 6 
nights. 85 cents.—95

HARVEST TIME. $> i

l i
A

A C sasawcases, some Al-
colic and la

«I
On the eve oT the day that fan., 

been agreed upon for beginning 
the harvest the village becomes de
serted an the shadows of the night 
fall upon it. Only very old people 
and very young remain at "koine, 
to look after the fowls and the 

• cattle. The fcP-years-old, bowed- 
down graybeacd, or the equally old 
and bent grandmother, assisted by 
some girt or boy Of 8 or AO—friends 
whom old age and childhood have 
united—alone remain in the village. 
All the others go to the fields on 
the eve of the solemn day, to stay 
there through the nigh t and to be
gin reaping as soon as there shall 
be enough light faintly to discern 
things. i i.
* A cart, *u which the main thing i 
Is a small cask with water, or, still 
hotter, with kvas (a fermented, 
slightly acidulated but uon-alco- 
holiic drink, made of baked rye flour), 
is taken.; If the fields are at a cer
tain distance from tho village;. 
.There the harvesters stay all day, 
returning home only when it grows 
quite dark, to take some cold sup- 
per, consisting of bread and cu
cumbers or onions. If the fields are 
for away, they stay there at 
night, as Mil.

The heat m the fields is terrible. 
Ou a cloudless day, when a hard- 

- ly perceptible breeze moves over the 
■oa, one feels, on bending to the 
hot, burning ground, as if plunged 
Into a Turkish bath—especially if 
the breeze iis Intercepted by the 
surrounding wheat or rye. In this 
almost unbearable atmosphere the 
.womou work with the sickle.

This Is slowt and hard work — the 
.woman seeing with lier left hand 
a buuch of.stalks, cutting them with 
a rapid oblique hovement of the 
•JEkle, and gently depositing Uio 
cut branch on the ground. It iis 
.work wliich requires also a long 
apprenticeship, and which peasant 
girls begin to learn in their 11th 
or 12th year. The back soon begins 
to ache; perspiration covers the 
body, runs down the brow, and 
fa 1, in h. avy diop i u; oi the ground. 
\er> often a bauy, hardly a week 
old. sometimes even less than that, 
lies close by In the grass or in the 
wijadow. oi .the cart, and when the 
exhausted mother comes in response 
to its hungry cries, she often can
not satisfy its thirst.

One hour—seldom more—of sleep In 
tbe middle of the day, in the shad
ow of the cart, and the afternoon 
work Is resumed, to last with but 
Ittln interruption till after sunset 
This means 12, 14 and 15 hours of 
work ; and the better the soil the 

of soil the peasants oXvn, and 
the wealthier they are, the

There are very few deans- 
lng operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advent, 
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

Any Lady Can Make Easily

gmpsmimsyassd to make some money, 
and will convmee yon that this le no deceit 
Uon. Mm. DavMeon, drawer 86, Brantford, Ont Mention this paper.
The Independent Cosh Mntnel Fire In

surance Company. Toronto, Canada,

were
now. IB

The Manufacturer's Advertising.
The experience of a manufacturer le 

interesting: “If I could get my monthly 
mailing card into the right hands, I 
could afford to rely on it mainly for my 
advertising. But there's the rub. I found 
it expedient to use the newspapers in 
order to get the right persons to apply 
for the cards. Then I found I could in
clude the essential matter in my news
paper advertisement. Hence, while my 
card is still valuable, my newspaper an
nouncements ore indispensable.”

Applications will be received for Ontario

BUSINESS GUIDE
SH'SjS'ST'SE

bt:
French edition now ready; outfit 26c ; order 
outfit to-day; If not satisfactory money 

jrheJ. L Nichols 0oM Limited, 
Mention this paper.

- Minard'e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.
refunded.
Toronto.Endurance of I he Yak. .

Yaks, which; are the roast of bur
den in. Thibet, are very sure-footed 
and will carry a load of more than 
200 pounds .safely along the steep
est liillslde. They can exist on the 
scantiest 
suits them for B&C1

$50.00 to California
consecutive 

years, the crop continuing to remain 
richer than it was elsewhere on the 
best manured clayey soils.—Prince 
Kropotkin in youth’s Companion.

and Return
Via the Chicago, Union Pacific A North- 
Western Line, from Chicago, April 23 to 
May 1. Choice of routes going and re
turning. Correspondingly low rates from 
all points. Two trains a day from Chi
cago through without change. Daily and 
personally conducted tourist car excur
sions. Write for itinerary and full par
ticulars regarding special train leaving 
Chicago April 28.—B. H. Bennett, 2 East 
King street, Toronto, Ont.

grass, but grain fpod 
_ , . - a fewi days only.
Eight miles a day Is gdod average 
work. A recent traveler tried leath
er boots lor his yaks, without suc
cess. Tame .yaks are white. Mack, 
gray and brown, and all in term jd- 
iato gradations of these colors. The 
wfld yak Is Invariably block and In 
early opting his winter coat nl- 
nh>st sweeps the ground. At such 
seasons wad and tame are almost 
indlstlngulsliaMe, and a story it 
told of a tog game hunter In .Thi
bet who shift hie own baggage ani
mals by mistake.

I* LONG HIP J vs.HE LET THE FURNACE FIRE OUT.
Now, there was a man with a red, red 

nose v
And a weak and watery eye;

®treet with a patient pose 
Wlnle the cars went hurrying by.

And he read a paper and stamped his 
toes

And softly kerchiefed his crimson

A friend soon joined him in waiting there 
And asked: ‘‘What is the latest rowT 

And what has been taken, and when and 
where?”

And the man said: “Kooche-ah-chow!” 
And the friend said: “Jiminy! You don’t 

say?
Now what do you think will be done to

day?

The man turned then and he sighed; “I 
think e

That the next is Oc-chooly choo!
I mean—Ah-choo!—and a quivering blink 

Closed his eyes as the tears 
through.

“Perhaps, but it seems quite a hefty 
plan;

I don’t think they will,” said the other 
man.

“It isn’t—Ah-chee!” cried the red-nosed 
more un- man,

weaned energy they put into the “But it’s Ooo-chy-ooakketv-wow ! ” 
work I never eaw people work ao ’That’s just what I said when the war 
hard at ..arvest time aa upon the began.”
fertile boundless etteppes of Tam- Said the ^friend, “They’re doing it

It to already quite dark when the But the other answered, “Oh, can’t you 
harvesters return home, and yet the see J
youog people-specially the girs-fill It is Woo! 0oo!! Yoosh wtshy-oof-ka- 
the calm air of the night with their whee!*” J
songs. Tl.e harvest, every portion of
:ngl^om\rcreLr8fp^at1,.j:s^ "No- z S’™wrong"sai,i the friend

heaped together In shocks, Is cart- T... ru , ,
ed home. Every one Is ready then to ^us*' 8J,r"'e<* and Coancil 
give a lift to the weary horse as head.
It slowly moves along the unpaved „ .. ,
country road, and to encourage It “I don’t mean tlie war,” were the words 
with endeavoring words as it br.ngs .. he. *ald> ,. .
home the food of the fam ly l1 thought yon were asking for me

In many fam lies bread may have "1iat 1 took for thl* cold that is in my
been wajitng, and the last flour par- . ,,VcaA, ™. , ,,simoniously used In expectation of And 1 toId you—Whhoo! \ou! Chaw- 
the new crop. Now. at loaat, a few , , J®*’’.... . , . _. ..
sheaves wai be hurriedly thrashed And the friend tlicn snickered and said, 
with the flails, and the winnowed «aid he.
grain taken to the village windmill. “You sneeze like a classs in geography I 
in order to hasten the long expect- . _ .
ed (lay when the fam ly may partake Iilltle Things That Tell,
of bread baked With "new • flour ' It Is tho little things of life that

1fin°„m ni'gear's crop. often do the most mischief, so that
. For m liions of households in Bus- _ . , ... ....
ela that day Is a nruo'.t greater les- d behooves one to look out fr trl- 
tival—except, perhaps, Easter—and lies and deem netting unimpottant. 
that fiejh baked rye bread,with salt, A man wi o was gna.ly attracted by 
Is the holiest meal of the year. No a gtr| and wo il l probably have fall-
better reception Indeed can be made „ .... Î ,,  ____ .....
to a welcome visitor than to offer en ln 1otc wlth her> lr BOmB ,,u,e 
him new bread aud salt. The fresh- thing had rot intervened, told one 
L3aked huge loaf, with the wooden of his intimât? t i nn win) noil eJ 
ialt box, stand on the table of the that Ills attentions were discon- 
dba for every man, woman or child tinned, that this little habit of 
*rjio may enter the house. laughing at tli> end o.' each remark

When the months of July and Aug- was the wedge that first started 
ust are dry and hot, the spring bow- the lift within 
ings begin to ripen almost as soon which, “widening 
as the rye and (wheat harvests are ’the muÿ mute,” 
over. The slow work of harvesting <x>r.c >rn:d. 
oats, barley, buckwheat, occasional- one or more little personal habits 
ly some spring wheat, peas and len- •wore or less annoying to his nsso- 
tils, os also flax and hemp, begins dates, of which he himself Is quite 
almost immediately after the win- unconscious.
ter crops are in, leaving !no time ' I wish Sollna X would not 
to rest. b^gin to hum a tune ln the middle

Every day brings some new, tvork of a converent oi,” said one of her 
with it, work which in most cases frior.ds. Tt Is very iril adng and 
must be done at once, because ln 1s!”I8i^."hne tla r aying the

“g lLtatherrofthalf,°r ^ 1™
tomber the weather often becomes Fiimentary. artl I have, hear! a num- 
tl Every bright say, some- 0f people (peak nbo-.it It.
times even a few] hours of sunshine, one ronllv ought to tell her." 
must be taken advantage of to save Vnfo.-tnnit ly, howev r hat rom . 
ttus or that crop one never will. We all dl-like to bt

To-day It is the oats or the barley told of our faults, and the taik of
that must bo cut and brought under correction Is an ungrateful on», 
iholtcr, otherwise they will be over- There are other little habits that 
taken by the rain and become rot- are even worse than faults of 
ten. To-morrow It will be buck- nor—unpleasant Utile traits which 
rhent which has begun to ‘‘flow,"j de eo;> nil urcon coaly, but will h 

and requires immediate cutting, arB exceedingly detriment."I It |9
•while the men have perhaps engaged aot necessary to sp'clfy the little
to work for the next few days on *‘’icl£s that Jar ®ne's sensibilities, 
a neighboring landlord’s estate, and îl'ifVLV’ïn n tlc-d ru;h irrlta lng 
so it is tho women wlio have to ac- ™ I ,Lu lou5,1 J1? h.lm-
oompllsli this hard work Tho. fnl 9e ^ *eeJs Perfectly sure that he* has lowing day it ^fbeTteflaTwhich SoSS -d cyncrasles-New York

A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904 I
LSTYLESTEEL C0NCKEIE STANDPIPE 

AT MILFORD, OHIO.
i253 \

A steel-concrete standpipe was 
recently constructed for Milford. 
Ohio, from the designs and under 
the superintendence at Mr. J. L. H. 
Barr, of Batavia, Ohio. The system 
of reinforcing tbe concrete Is 
known as the Weber system, and 
makes use of small steel tees for the 
remfocement. The standpipe Is 
eighty-one feet high from 
the base to the roof, and the dome- 
shaped roof has a rise of 8 (feet, 
making the total height above the 
foundation of 84 feet. The minimum 
Inside diameter Is 14 feet feet. Fbr 
the lower 30 feet the wall Is 9 inches 
tbiok ; for the hert 25 feet the thick
ness Is 7. Inches, and the upper sec
tion of the wall Is 6 inches thick, 
the reductions ln thickness being 
made on the outside. The outside 
surface of the wall Is perpendicular. 
The foundation io octagonal, with 
an Inscribed diameter of 20 feet, and 
It Is 6 feet deep. The concrete for 
.the foundation was mixed In the pro
portion of 1 part cement to 7 
Parts gravel, while the concrete for 
the wall was ’made of 1 part cement 
and 8 parts clear, sharp sand. The 
standpipe proper was waflied with 
neat cement grout and the top was 
trowelled smooth.

The wall 1s reinforced with lxl 1-8 
Inch steel tees bent Into rings with 
the ends lam>ed about 6 Inches 
These rings are set about 3 Inches 
from the outer surface of the wall 
and are held In place by perpendl- 
dicular tees epaéed about 18 Inches 
apart, to which the rings are fast
ened by wire bands.—Engineering 
and Building Record.

nose. NO BRASSEYELETS
/

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
• i _

Trouble That Rats Cause in Patagonia.
(Boston Transcript.)

A scientist exploring Patagonia save: 
“The impassability of Patagonia mud is 
proverbial. You cannot walk through it 
and it takes a sturdy mule to carry you 
through. More often than not it is cat fl
ed by the burrowing of a tailless net 
known ao the tueu-tucu. Acres upon 
acres, amounting to square miles evqn, 
of otherwise sound and wholesome ground 

indefatigable 
pest. He holds the country as noth

ing else holds it, until the advent of 
sheep or cattle (which he hates) induces 
him to shift the scene of his nightly lab-

Nothing Left to Break.
(Scraps.)

Mrs. Wlggi—Cook has only broken 
one dish to-day, dear.

Mr. Wlggs—That’s better. How did 
that ha

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

Brush A fia,
TORONTO, - ON*

?
Mrs. -It was the last one.

When He Fe'l Down.
(The Standard.)

He—Wor’t you let me give you just 
one kiss-before I go?

She—Will just one satisfy you?
He—Yes, darling.
She—Then I won’t give it to you.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—ia strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infection» diseases, „

v Icame
are .undermined by this 
little NChicago a Health Resort.

(Boston Globe.)
Chicago is the healthiest large city 

in the world. For years Berlin has been 
a close second to Chicago in thq compe
tition for a low death rate, but London 
has now supulanted her. London’s es
timated population for 1903 is given as 
4^13,812, with a death totil of 72,109, 
the death rate per thousand therefore 
being 16.02. Chicago’s estimated mid
year population was 1385,000, with a 
total of 28,925 deaths, including the Iro
quois fire victims, making the death 
rate per thousand 15.34, or only 1.7 per 
cent, less than In London.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED f
by local applications as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. Thereto only 
one way to cure deafness, and that to by con
stitutional remedies. Deafness to caused by 
an Inflamed condition of the mucoue llnlnrof 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube leln- 
flamed you have a rumbling sound or Imper
fect hearing, and when It to entirely closed, I 
Deafness to the result, and unless the lnfiam- I 
raatfon can betaken out and this tube restor
ed to Its normal condition, hearing wllkfee 
destroyed forever: nine cases out of ten are 
caused by .Catarrh, which to nothing but an 
Inflamed condition of the, mucoue surfaces.

We wtligtye One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cored by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars, free.

ore.more 4
Cost VO Cents—But worth a dollar s 

vial. This to the testimony of hundreds 
who nee Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills. They/ are 
so sure, so pare, eo pleasant and easy act
ing. The demand for this popular Liver 
Regulator to so great It to taxing the makers 
to keep up with It.—98

A Carions Dog Tax. F. J ’'TENBY A CO., Toledo, O 
Sold by Drugg'ste, f 5c.
Take Halfie j —.a/ Pills for Constipation.

Great Servie*! to New York“ The raising absorb alcohol, and 
eo, no matter horn ranch one drink», 
if ho will eat raisiné continually, 
not less than three or four to 
each glass of beer, for ex 
they will prevent the alcohol 
being taken up ln the blood, and
tkn preserve a state of sobriety." j ticket agent for fall particulars.

In Brussels the dog tax is man-

origin of , the Word
The word' “tariff” says the West

minster Gazette, is derived from the 
Spanish town of Tarifa, which was 
the name given to the place where 
the Mtoorieh General Tarif landed In 
710 A. D. from the North of Africa. 

She Was a Hustler. i with a small force, to make a pro-1
(St Louis Star 1 ' llmlnary raid on the coast of Andal-

"fianrm. » „iA *i,„ . , , “■!«. preparatory to the overthrow)
various suburbs have different ,atee, meant business, “I love ? you^deàrlv* -n b? .t.he **o°ra. It mas (It
too, so that a man living at fix- Will you be my husband?”* 7' tltute'1
elles pays perhaps a trifle le ts for i “Why—er_this is so su<M»n ” S', Customs regulations, or
Ids dog than lie would If he ted • mcred G^rge "G gi,e me time To aî°tha rort A 0%™ n®! C°rUeCted
house in Boisfort. A rich Belgian, think.” ^ to »t ihe port. As In tlie cane of many
who was noted among his friends “Well * etie veioinwl ». -s.» imVs,a «. 2ÎÎ2? °* °|<*er Spanish towns,
as beinc a trifle “near,” tie the w • f8 8Î.Î Io?ked at, Tarifa, which le the southernmost

ïrÆïns.\s?,vwïï “-r-" Ku-sse- » —
house in' the capital lie seinetul one 
ia the district Where he would have 
to pay tlie least for his dog.. -Un
fortunately his cleverness mas mis
placed on this occasion, for hie Work 
lay at some distance from his 
house, and the sums expended for 
cab here more than made up feir 
the extra dog tax. :

“ Tariff.”The New York Central affords excel- 
"lïom lent ,ervice to Ifew York, Boston and 

poinU in the Eastern States. Seefand shook his
Neglect a cough and contract/ 

consumption.
your

SHiloH’s 
Consumption 
Cure Si-«

aged on a very odd -system, dogs 
being taxed according to their value 
instead of at a fixed rate. -The i

cures consumption, but don’t 
leave It too long. Try it now. 
Your money back if it doesn’t 
benefit you.

25c 50c. fl LcRoy", N.‘v!^oronto°Can.

Small Coins Brighter and Newer.
(Philadelphia Record.)

“Have you noticed the improved qual
ity of the coins now in circulation?” 
asked the trolley car conductor, as he 
pulled a handful of bright pennies, 
nickels and dimes from his pocket for 
inspection.

“It’s due to an effort on the part of 
the Government to put better money into 
circulation by recalling the worn and 
shiny pieces from which the imnression 
of the die has become effaced. I’ve 
noticed for the past two years a steady 
improvement in this respect. All the 
banking institutions now throw aside 
tho coins that show decided traces of 
wear, and the Treasury Department re
deems these with

-»*

!I Raise Every Chick 
Your Hens Hatch

SAmî»1
HA

-■>

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff,
as Indigestion kills more chfckens 

than any other disease. When 1 
chicks begin to droop—look peaked 1 

i and thin—won’t eat—it’s due to over- 
feeding or^rrong feeding. Season the 

food with Myers’ Royal Poultry 
r*-" Spice if you want to raise plump, strong, 
^ vigorous poultiy.
It tones the ntomach—regulates the bowels—keeps 

chickens, ducks and turkeys fat and 
&3F: healthy—makes hens lay all winter, 

and young fmllets early layers—and 
^ insures fertile eggs.

Rcyal Poultry Spice Is 
• *el»»h—a tonic—that ia indispensible 
to the farmer who wants to make money 
out of hie “ chicken yard.”

Write for illustrated booklet. You’ll 
L find it interesting from cover to cover.

MYERS RÔYAL SPICÈ to.
Niafiua Fait, OnE A N.Y ^

DON’T MARRY THIS GIRL.the lovers’ Rite 
6 lowly,” made 

do far as ha was 
Almost everyone has

Who is lazy.
Who is a flirt.
Who cannot control her temper.
Who dislikes children and animals.
Who is not neat and tidy in her dress.
Who is deceitful and is not true to 

her friends.
Who fusses, fumes and fidgets about 

▼thing.
Whose highest aspiration has never 

soared above self.
Who is c «niable to suitors and “horrid” 

to her family.
Whose chief interests in life are dress 

and amusement*
Who lacks thrift, and has no idea of 

the value of money.
Who cannot bear to hear any one but 

herself "raised or admired.
Who thinks more of making a fine ap

pearance than a fine character.
Who is coarse, imperious and domin

eering in manner and conversation.
Who never thinks that her mother 

needs an outing, amusement or a change. !
Who humiliates servants by snapping 1 

at them or criticizing them before guests.
Who appropriates the best of every

thing for herself, and is thoughtless of 
others.

4

(v

new ones. In Eng
land a soiled bank note is unknown, 
llie paper money is always new and 
crisp, being recalled before it becomes 
worn. It’s getting to be that wav in 
this country with our small coins”

tever 5]

eCLE* I
unsettled. Some-

I!
ém

,.JLwa9 cured of a bad case of Grip bv 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. P 7

Sydney, C. B. C. I, LAGUE.

voice by

&
5*BOLD ZVE.VWHtee ss*man- I wes cured of loss of 

MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
Yarmouth. CHAS. PLUMMER.
I was Cured of Sciatica Rheumatism 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Burin, Nfld.

A Monum.1,1 or Ears. . Canary Bird and Bullfinch Millinery.
Throughout Corea a number ol There has been a run on rare birds 

monuments are still star ding which j skins and plumage for ladies’ hats 
date from the war of 1592, when 

Who dresses in the height of fashion Japan Invaded Corea 'kith. 300,001)
Tlveae “Mbnumeilta of Ears.”

LEWIS S. BUTLER. this
winter. One young lady wore what, I 
suppose, is called a garden hat, judging 
by the greenery which bedecked its am
ple brim. Among this brilliant foliage I 
counted eight bullfinches. However, a 
young and pretty girl could thus bedeck 
herself like an original 
eth the imagination There

when going out, but does not care how 
she looks at home.—O. S. Marden, in 
Success.

men.
a they are called, mark the burial 
places of the 10,000 ears which were 
cut from tlie heads of the Core ans

(Exchange.)
“Thirty days hath September,” 
Every person can remember; 
But to know when Easter 
Puzzzlcs even scholars

Use Minadr’s Liniment Cures Bums, eta
as trophies of victory. There are 
many of these monuments Ur Japan 

Attractive metal kiosks are being also, for some of these gruesome 
erected at the entrances of the New relics were taken home by the con- 
York subway.

some.

When March the twenty-first is past 
Just watch the silvery moon, ’ 

And when you see it full and round 
Know Enstcr’U be here

savage pass- 
was a wo

man who recently spent £300 on a ball 
dress made from canary breasts—but she 
was French.

KIOSKS AT SUBWAYS. -
t

yaw. •si
quoting army.

FIBRE WARE W soon.

After the moon has reached its full.
Then Easter will be here,

The very Sunday after 
In each and every ye^r.

And if. it hap on Sunday; ’. - 
Tha moon should reach its height, 

The Sunday following this event 
Will be the Easter bright.

PAGE FENCES Wear Best ■

Can be had In TUBS. PAILS, WASH BASINS, 
niLK PANS. STABLE PAILS. ETC.

From any flrst-c'aas dealer.

W

It is the fence that his stood the test of 
the world over. Order
MIT KO.

time—sU>da the heaviest strain—never 
through oof local agent or fllrvctfremua.

WslUrilSlaiM, hiwrr.1
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JAPANESE'PLAN OF -'TSâ®;
CAMPAIGN CHANGED.

* I
r «
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Lack of Soiling Stock.
St Petersburg cable: 

ureky Krai it to reported that there is 
a lack of locomotives and other rolling 
stock for thé Chinese Eastern Railway. 
Viceroy Alerieff, while returning to 
Mukden, experienced delay in conse
quence of hot boxes, and noted the slow 
transportation of troops over this line, 
the service of which compares unfavor
ably with the Trans-Siberian and Usari 
roads. Insufficient fuel and the absence 
of facilities for providing water, it is 
further reported, all hinder efficient ser
vice.

A VIRGINIA DUELIn the Am-

9%

BOTH SHOOT TO KILLorders.
It is also reported that Tong Hak ris

ings in co-operation with disbanded Cor- 
ean soldiers in the vicinity of Ping Yang 
are nothing but usual perennial disturb
ances and have no significance politi-

!

Revealed to the Russians by a 
Japanese Officer.

20,000 Japanese Troops on 
Valu River.

Elihu Root is President Roosevelt’s Choice for Republican 
Candidate for 1908.With the U. S.

St. Petersburg cable: The Russ, in 
an editorial, inveighs against that sec
tion of the Russian press which is pro
posing an alliance of Russia, Germany 
and France, against what is termed the 
Yellow and Anglo-Saxon peril, economic 
and political,

■ “Why not,” the editorial asks, “fol
low the example of France and England, 
and boldly undertake to reconcile dif
ferences which now seen hopelessly en- 

, ... tangled? Then it would be shown howF.ves an account of the boarding of the few*th and whnt benefit would
llaimun by Russian ,,aya officers. The TOm, f^m a„ elianee between us and 
Jlespatch boat was off » ny, 35 m:les Amerlea ingt the more grave and 
from Port Arthur when -he sighted the mmmon enemv, Germany. This may be 
Russian cruiser Bayan. The latter, the real elution of the future.” 
a'fter some hesitation, fired a signal
shot and then sent a boat with two Killed by Poisonous Gases,
lieutenants. . St. Petersburg cable: A correspond-

The officers boarded the Haimun, and dent of the Vostcliny Vestnik states 
lolitely examined lier papers and the that manv „f tbe slightly wounded in 
!.If Forest wireless telegraph plant the flret bombardment of Port Arthur 

hey also read the messages recently di-,, „„ n reeult of the poisonous gases 
-ent. They only detained the steamer anatinK from the Japanese shells. He 
I'hng enough to satisfy themselves of n< tee that many of the enemy’s projec- 

VLH,l,m"n’8 lnis8l<m' .. . „ ti es fall in or near the hospital, and
\The correspondent says that tlic at Is that it has been determined to evac-

"hat’s crew were fine drawn, but ,„jte the city hospital at Dalny, if that
'"joked ns though they were good ma- piece is bombarded, because of an un-
“*•' .................w5&tea6i2El^lMu*liwu to trust to the humanity of

panesc.

FREAKS AT A FIRE.
Emperor William's Voice Was Firm and Strong Talking 

and Reading Scripture for an Hour and a Half.
The Legless Wonder Was the Flret 

Away.
Niîwi York, April 11.—Bowen, the 

legless wonder, was the first man !i furnished with blank subpoenas to be 
served on sight, making a visit to one 
o! the places rather risky to a person 
not wishing to be summoned into court.

Oddly enough, the fraternity have no 
criticism for the officials of this county, 
who got the new bill through the Legis
lature. They charge the whole affair up 
to one of their own number, who fought 
prosecution by the District Attorney, # 
they declare, when he might have plead- * 
ed guilty and escaped with a fine.

Deserved Lynching.
New York, April 11.—In an exciting 

chase of a highwayman who had snatch
ed a young woman’s pocketbook at 34th 
street and Second avenue to-day, two 
men were shot down in the street, one 
being probably fatally injured, and a 
large crowd that gathered, after the 
highwayman was captured, made a de
monstration as if they would kill him. 
He later gave his name as John Kenny, 
40 years old. Passengers on the rear 
platform of a street car witnessed the 
struggle that the young woman made 
to retain her purse, and when Kenny 
knocked the woman down near the car 
and tried to escape on a moving car the 
ciowd started in pursuit. Joseph Corn, 
26 years old, overtook Kenny and bore 
him to the ground. In the struggle 
Kenny fired two shots, one striking 
Corn in the arm and the other in the 
abdomen. Kenny then ran. E. B. John
son, jun,. of Woodsidc, L. I., next over
took Kenny and threw him. Kenny shot 
Johnson in the jaw, and was disarmed 
by a policeman. Several hundred per
sons had gathered around the struggling 
man, and cried loudly that he be lynch
ed. Other policemen appeared, and Ken
ny, who was bleeding from a blow on 
the head, was hurried to a police station 
for protection from the crowd. The in
jured men were taken to the hospital, 
where the physicians said that Corn 
probably fatally injured.

Indians Killed to Smash-Up.
Maywood, 111,. April 11.—Sixty-three 

Indians in a special car en route to 
Washington to see President Roosevelt 
were smashed into by a mail train two 
miles west of here to-day during a fog. 
Three of the Indians were instantly 

fatally injured and

Huntington, Va,. April 11.—John Mc-to escape from the Putnam House 
when that hotel got afire yoster- j Farland, Chief of Police of North Forks, 
day morning. He and a dozen other an<l J. A. Ballard, a lumber merchant

at »nd capitalist, arc dead as a result of 
the Putnam, while the oh'ow Is a pistol duel, which followed the Re- 
across fourth avenue at the Mad- l publican district convention at North 
Ison Square Garden. Beautiful Fork. The contest for the gubemator- 
Marie, who is also called the Human iai nomination caused the duel. The 
Mountain ; Auger, the Welsh giant;
Lionel, the 11 on-faced boy; the . , a
bearded lady and the tattooed man didates. They met on leaving the con-

were vention hall. The lie was passed, and 
the shooting followed, each being killed. 

t Elihu Root Next.
New York, April 7.—The World this 

morning prints the following special de-

/' •

Loudon cable: Beyond the confirm
ation of the report of the Japanese occu
pation of Wiju, there is hardly an item 
of authenticated war news of conse
quence. The Tokio correspondent of the 
Chronicle sends a report that 20,000 Jap
anese have reached Chang-Seng, on the 
left bank of the Valu River, having met 
with scarcely any opposition from the 
Cossacks. Nothing can be said as to whe
ther the Rusian withdrawal from Corea 
is absolute, or suggesting an explana
tion of their apparent abandonment of 
the Valu River.

According to a Daily News despatch 
from St. (Petersburg, Gen. Mischtchcnko 
has telegraphed to Gen. Kouropatkin that 
further information of himself and his 
Cossack brigade must not be expected at 
present. It is understood that lie is con
templating a surprise march in a new di
rection.

The Daily Telegraph prints a Seoul de
spatch, saying that notwithstanding the 
complete withdrawal of the Cossacks 
from Northwestern Corea, the Manchur
ian bank of the Yalu River is fortified 
and is still occupied by the Russians.

The Chronicle’s Shanghai correspondent, 
quotes a Japanese correspondent to the 
effect that the whole Japanese plan of 
campaign has been changed, because it 
was revealed to the Russians by a Jap
anese officer, who is now awaiting trial. 
His treachery was discovered through 
the Japanese finding the place mined 
where thev intended to make their first 
landing. The discovery caused a great 
scandal, and the utmost efforts were 
made to hide the fact that the national 
honor had been tarnished. The Russians 
are credited with a readiness to pay 
large sums of money for information 
concerning the movements of the Japan
ese. It is stated that they paid .9200.000 
for a single Japanese man.

According to a Kobe despatch to the 
Dailv Mail, the eorres|K>ndents allotted 
to the first Japanese .coliinm left Kobe 
Monday, which was earlier than the time 
announced for. tlieir departure. The re
ports of the difficulties of the army’s nd- 

nre nbimdantlv confirmed; Owing 
to the thaws, the mud is sometimes knee 
deep. Numbers of tbe men are suffering 
from frost-bitten feet.

Barn urn & Bailey freaks live Ti
H
I
S

two men were supporters of rival can-

0were among the freaks who 
caught in the fire.

“I was really the cause of Marie's 
not getting burned up,” said the 
bearded lady, stroking her long 
red beard, at the afternoon perform* 
ance yesterday. “You- see I Teel #
that I am under obligations to show spatch from Washington: Elihu Root is 
more than feminine self-control on president Roosevelt's candidate for the

Republican nomination for President in

RI
I
G
I
N
Asuteh an occasion.”

“No such thing,” interposed Beau
tiful Marie, in a voice as small as 1008. 
she is large. “I woke up- everybody 
In the chouse, and if it hadn’t been fall he-will not try for the nomination 
for me, there’s ifo telling if that jn loos, he tells his friends. He frankly 

would ever have says he considers Root the 
, in the United States, and 

Impartial witnesses bore test!- to several of his intimates that he in- 
mony to the fact that Lionel, the tends to drop his mantle on Root’s shoul- 
lion-faced boy, was the first on the derg# jf jie ]ia8 anything to say about

“I couldn't afford to have my __
face singed,” averred Lionel. “In I. Emperor Williams Throat,
that case I wouldn't be lion-faced New York April 11.—The World says: 
any longer and would have to leave jn connection with the constantly re- 
the circus and be Just an ordinary curring 
citizen. I couldn't run that risk, so trouble with which Emperor William is 
I didn't wait to alarm1 anybody gajd to be suffering, the statement of 
else, but I just got out as fast as A- Rabien, chief steward of the Kaiser 
I could.” Wilhelm II., which arrived in port yes

terday, is important. Rabien was the 
supervising steward for the Emperor 
board the Koeing Albert during the

Indien. Plundering an American Boat arch’s recent trip to Naples. He said:
Lying OIT Clayoquol. B. C. “Emperor Wham came on board the

vin+^ri., n r- *n„n 1, „4„„,„ steamer at Dover, March 12. On thatVictoria, B.C., April 11.—The atenin- d th Emperor conducted religious
or Tees, which hue arrived at Clay- v. "__,._wl j—:n.ojuot from Cape Scott, on the way “"vices on boai<1. P
to Victoria, brings news of the Am- £“"*> and talked for an hour and A 
e.iran three-masted schooner Kioli, half. At the conclusion of. 
which Is lying in the sea off Clay- the Emperor’s voice was just as firm 
oquot, bottom up, and the Indians and strong as when lie began, 
helping them selves to her lumber car- Rabien wears a diamond scarf pm, 
go. No sign of the Kioto's crew could a gift from his sovereign, to commem- 
bc seen, and the Indians have heard orate the voyage, 
nothing of them. It Is believed the 
K:ola turned over during the decent ; 
galev
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If President Roozevelt be elected nextRa?sed the Transports.M
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DA specialSt. Petersburg cable : 
spatcli from Port Arthur describes 
w the cruisers Bayan and Novik dur- 
; the attack on Port Arthur on March 

covered the torpedo boat destroyer 
ni, which was aground, from the 
?my’s fire, hauling ner off the shoal 
(I bringing her back to port. It fur- 
er describes how subsequently the 
mle Russian fleet sailed out of the 
rbor and formed line of battle, ready 
accept a combat, which the Japanese 

dined.
Three of the Japanese fireships sunk 
attempts to block the harbor have 

on raised and towed into the harbor 
Port Arthur, where they are being 

mod with rapid-fire guns for service 
ainst the enemy.

0tattooed man 
waked up.”

test man 
confided

T grea
hasP1 c
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SCHOONER TURNED OVER, on Iof mon-A NG Military Make Living High.
St. Petersburg cable: 
r.t of the Novosti. writing from Liao- 
mg. March 13. says that small town 
d been transformed into a military 
y as a result, of the arrival of so 
my troops. Living had become ex- 
•mely expensive, due to the inability 
merchants to obtain private freight. 

i goods were allowed to be shipped to 
•loi-Yang from Port Arthur.
A table of prices shows that the pe
ssaries of life had risen to two and 
ree times the normal prices.
No relief from the high prices, the 
respondent states, can be had, as the 
litary requires the use of practically 
the space in the railroad cars. 

Russian Admirals Honored.
5t. Petersburg cable: 
ark has received the order of St.

R 1w was SA corretpon-Tti
V■

I ?si EC RR LT YEI* I» rsi

it Pkilled, three were
’twenty others were more or less seri
ously "hurt. The Indians who were not 
pinned in the wreck fled in a panic 
across the prairie.

Chicago, April 7.—The trains which ■ 
collided were the Oregon express and a 
fast mail on the Chicago & Northwest
ern Railway. The express train was 
run into by the mail train. Both trains 
were eastbound. Physicians were 
promptly hurried to the scene. As soon 
as possible thp injured were token to 
Maywood and Chicaeo. All the victims

f R
0New York’s Gambling Houses.E JJ; oj New York, April 11—Plans are being 

' formulated by the District Attorney and

SPECIALISTS VISIT KAISER. ' ^ V^^T’rhy
the Legislature, which compels patrons 
of gambling houses to testify. The au
thorities arc preparing, it is understood,

Birin ingUara, April 11.—The Pont to push the prosecution of, half a dozen 
«ay i that two specialists made a well known gamblers, who have liereto- 
tborough examination of the fere escaped for lack of evidence. Many 
Kaiser's throat on board his of the larger houses probably will clos 
yacht the Holiènzollern at Naples on at once, as it is likely the police will be of the wreck were Indians. 

.‘the Slat of March, and returned to 
Germany on 'the first of this month, 
taking with them specimens of the 
Ftoiperor's saliva. The utmost im
portance is attached to the exam- Shameful Outrage on a Small ,Boy 
ination, the result of which has not 
yet been disclosed.

‘ ‘j- l S

mY M • * »vancc Rf<
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it V ct<yihere Are the- Fleets?
London cable: 

despatch sent by Deforest wireless tele
graphy to Wei-llaiA\Tei, dated 5 p.m., 
April* 5. It says: “I have now been 
cruising in the vicinity of Port Arthur 
for fifty hours, and have not seen the 
vessels of either of the belligerents, not 
even scouts. The only evidence of hos
tilities is the searchlight on the Golden 
Hill fort. This is very unusual, and 
quite.different from my former experi
ences in cruising in these waters. Large 
flotillas of junks are visible sailing to 
the northwest. Their destination is pre
sumably Lino-Tishin. to which place 
they are conveying provisions.”4

E Exhaustive Examination Made of the 
* Emperor’s Throat. oThe Times mints n ti D Vice-Admiral Nti

f Ddimiv and Rear-Admiral Prince Ukh- 
Jky has been decorated with the 
y of 8t. Stanislaus, in recognition 
"their able defence on the occision 
the Japanese torpedo boat attack on 
rt Arthur, Feb. 8.
The Order of St^. yir.dimir lias been 
ttowed upon Capt. ReitzensteiiV* fôr 

able handling of the Vladivostock, 
ladron.

If
b ■V T<1.

Iti and they are ’ Row. Ii6t on the trail 
ot tlie perpetrator, wiio to-Still be
lieved to be in the vicinity. , , ;

hung up by his arms. tI' 0
!>• 1 N

Near Fori Robinron.
_ Welland, Afril' ll.—A large apple 
“ tree in an orchard near Port Rob

inson was the scene of an attempt
ed murder yesterday afternoon. Jack, 
the ten-year-old son of J. W. Cham
bers, a farmer l.ving near the vil
lage, was picked up from the door 

— of his home by an unknown man,
Of ourr-ed quickly to a remote part of 

the orchard, hung by one arm to a 
j tree, stripped of his clothing, and 

left to per.sh. His pet dog saved Ids 
life. About il o’clock in the after
noon the little led went out Into 
the yard to pick ,up stjnie kindling 
wood, when he was suddenly pjunecd 
upon by a stranger who had 
In biding behind a chicken coop, 
which to situated about tldrty feet 
from the house.

TVie lad, who was held face down
wards, was carrot hurriedly to tlio 
back of an apple orchard, about "Oil 
yards from ti:o house, crying vainly 

help and fr ghtened almost Into 
hjrster.es. His pjt dog followed, snap
ping viciously at the heels of the 
kidnapper, w :o paid no attention to 
these attacks, being provided with 
a pair of long boots. Tiie tree to 
which tlic victim was brought was 
one of great site. The trunk was 
partly decayed and hollow. About 
six feet from the ground was a hole, 
while some Inches higher was a simi
lar alerter. , although perhipi a few 
Inches larger. Raising the child 
into the air, the man forced the arm 
of the little fellow through the top 
hole, and ac ting the hand from be
neath, drew it cut through the lower 
hole, thus leaving the child suspend
ed by the arm.

His next apt was to pull the clola- 
ing off the child from the waist 
down, then, grabb’ng the shirt and 
sweater worn by h's victim, he roll
ed both es t'ghtly ns possible around
the nock, thus leaving the entire The Athenaeum Club the Proposed

Maure a ml 'wa °?r?n)ptanif. by 1>remicr ^ coW* wind.'iDur'ing°the entire | 8"u'

Maiira and Wav Mmwter Lmares and a procef^ing8 the boy was not per- | Toronto Mi inch 11.—Local trade un- 
iiuineious suite. The visit of the King to n,;tted to get a glance at the vil- ! Ion tots arc to have a labor temple, 
liaicelona, which is the hotbed of re- face, and not a wort! was in which all the labor organizations
pubucaniam, caused tlie irreatest dis- epoten t,ut as the fellow; turned to will meet, ln-stcad of in different 
quietude in Spanish official quarters, as icavc Jie remarked, “You are one of lodge room*, ns at prosent. The 

. .Y*18 tbe Republicans and So- t^ie j,oys who left my barn door Athcnnem Chib» which has been vac-
vialists wouldovent on the King their or€n ^hen I catch the other fel- ant tor about five years, to the 
hatred of the Premier, whose^ strong |OW. jqj come and take you down.” building selected, and it to quite 
measures in dealing with the strike riot- ye thon made off towards the G. pvobil Ij that the deal will b? closed 2 
ers had made him very unpopular. T R t leaving the boy apparently at to night’s meeting of tbe District

to die, his calls for help being made Latov Council. All the unions affil- 
vain by the prevailing wind. Tie iatctl with tbs council have been 

London, April 11.—The Spanish Em- mother wondered that her boy did notified to have all their delegates 
bassy here has not received any infor- not return, but thought he_ was present to hear the report of a spec- 
mation in regard to the attempt upon playing In the barn. About 5.30 p. ial committee on the question, which 
the life of King Alfonso at Barcelona, m. n search was started, and after has been attracting the attention ol 
owing to the strict censorship in Spain, sonic t rae the curious actions of the the labor men annually for the past 
The details ipny be delayed. The news- (i0g attracted the attention of the twcntj-flve 3-ears, 
papers of London accept the brief offi- searchers. Going ahead with Joyful
cial announcement from Barcelona as an bounds the animal brought the mo- T__ . , ^ ,___n_____ . , .Acknowledgment of any attempt to as- then to the 'Scène of the crime. An Imperial Defence Committee cucu- 
sassinate the King by an explosion of T.'r.o little lad, who was almost un- ,nr 8ay9: . to Prt^”re a®
n bomb, and ns a realization of the fears conscious and blue from exposure, amendment to the existing condition of 
of the authorities that- the King was was taken.down and rcstorat ves ad- things, under which the whole responsl- 
running into serious danger by a visit ministered. It is thought he will re- bility for the defence of tnc Empire 

in<r Alfonso arrived at Barcelona to the headquarters of Anarchist activ- cover. PeoP‘e tae United
Ærday lor a fortnight’s visit to Cat- ity in Spain. * T-e Ontario pcltoc were notified, Kingdom.

U. 8. BANKS KEEP FAILING.Si I i :

.S Two lnMltutkMiR In low» Owned liy 
Same Man Closed.a 1iSSASSINS AFTER KING ALS0NS0Blockade Running.

■Ml irelialltowu, la.. April 11—The 
Exchange Blank of Dow, la., and tlie 
Bank of Buckgrove, Crawford 
County, have Tailed with reported 
total liabilities oi #500,000 and 
assets of only $150 000. Both are 
owned by H. & Green, of Dow, Mr. 
Green says tlie assets are between 
$75,000 and $100,000 greater than 
the liabilities, and the depositors 
will be paid In full. He says the 
direct liabilities aggregate only 
$200,000. Speculation Is the cause 
of the failure.

London cable:
Daily Mail from Tokio says there has 
been brisk blockade running by jnnke 
since the opening of the war. Tliev 
have smuggled very large quantities of 
coal and provisions into Port Arthur, 
which were mostly untamed at Kino- 
Chan. They put to sea like a fishing 
fleet, one leading. The leader signals 
the advent of danger, whereupon the 
fliunks scatter, eventually gathering 
again at a prearranged rendezvous. *

A despatch to the
th.
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ttempt to Kill Him by the Explosion 
a Petard.
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EAGER TO FIGHT. m A HEARTLESS SWINDLE.The Russian Army is Ready to Meet the 
Japanese.

is<
ni|

fTwo English Farm Laborers Stranded 
In Windsor.

Windsor, April 11.—James Lister, 
who landed in Toronto on Thursday! 
from Birmingham, camo to Windsor 
on Saturday and told a «tory about 
himself and his brother-in-law, John 
Fel Irani, meeting With a stranger in 
Toronto, who engaged both men for 
the summer work on A farm in Mani
toba. The throe came to Detroit, and 
tl.cir friend, who called himself John 
Criswell, borrowed 8-0 from each of 
the Englishmen and has not been 
seen since. He wanted the loan fop 
only an hour. The men finally real
ized that they1 had been duped, and 
came to Windsor with the intention 
of having the Toronto authorities lo
cate Chriswell. Both men are now 
penniless. '

CMSt. Petersburg cable: A correspond
ent at Port Arthur, who returned to the 
fortress yesterday, from a trip through 
Southern Manchuria, telegraphs that the 
country is strikingly full of active life, 
and that the troops are vigorous and 
healthy, and animated bv a desire for 
active operations, and that the entire 
native population, including that of the 
commercial world, is friendly to Russia 
and full of failli in the Russian arms. 
The correspondent says :

“The Chinese volunteer militia wear 
a special uniform, with epaulettes bear
ing the Russian national flag. The natives 
provide provisions freely, and are selling 
horses brought, from the surrounding 
country. The mandarins are an excep
tion to this general rule, as they are try
ing to carry watm- on both shoulders. As 
their conduct is passive, it does the Rus
sians no harm.” \

The correspondent Says the railroad 
works regularly. II</continues:

“Sentries are posited at the boundary 
and are doing duty- in the neutral zone 
dividing China and Manchuria. The wea
ther is warm, and the rivers are open. 
In Port Arthur all is quiet, and the in
habitants have become accustomed to a 
state of war, though some of them are 
impatient that the enemy 
]on«z a time invisible.” ?

In a second telegram the correspondent 
•rives details of the last attempt of the 
Japanese to block the lia rbor. which re- 
poets the stow of Hie attack of the tor
pedo boat Silni on five vessels of the Jan- 

fleet. and says that as the larger
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[adrid, April 11.—An official telegram 
h Barcelona states that as King Al
io was leaving the exhibition, a pe 
I exploded, injuring two peasants.
arrest was made.
Congratulated on His Escape, 

kune, April 11.—The news of the at- 
bt on the life of King Alfonso by 
[explosion of a bomb as he was leav- 
the exhibition at Barcelona, produc- 
khe deepest impression here. King 
or Emmanuel immediately person- 
telegraphed to the Spanish King his 
Imest congratulations on his escape. 
I Papal Secretary of State, Cardinal 
Fry Del Val, when informed of the 
Impt, hastened with the news to the 
le, who exclaimed; “Poor misguided 

There is no excuse for their

kil

lu
thhas been so

:

lei
I’I

vi • m
Anarchist Headquarters.

ships of the Russian flee* rushed to at
tack the Japanese fleet separated and 
steamed awnv. The account says the tor
pedo boat Rosbjtcliny sank one of <"no 
Japanese fireship», find tells of how 
T.ieut. Krinitskv. of the Silni. although 
wounded, went fo ohe of the «tvntided 
Japanese ships to en re for the If. .Tafia n- 
<«>c woundo'V Surgeons were sent to the 
other vessels.

th
Ni

fr<

s.
le.”
he Pope then instructed the panai 
ietary to telegraph the Pontiff’s con- 
ulations, to King Alfonso on his cs-
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London cable : The correspondent, of W1 
the Times on hoard the desnateh boat51*0 
Haimun. in a despatch sent by wireless fj

• telemaphy bv way of Wei-Hai-Wei, cr c

m

.
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DBIAT OF MBS. STINSON

g j (Smith’. Mis New.) j
t ! A veryead danth ocoarred Monday, .

the 4th inet.,j6Ùjfei^»n* w,,e 
^ to rest.

fn. “When Hoa» WHÉN tfltORll

v new ideas for the wring of .the 
housewife’»strength, and in Fartions 
realm these is e whole gallery of new 
models that will attract the home 
dreasmaker. In feet, the table of con
tenu both invitee and satisfies.

PKOFESSIONAI. CARPS. J, H. DoSilbOTg

dr. C- M. B. CORNELL. „ ' -1 Optician from Germany
SPECIALIST

*155ÎU?’1' ;
E m iersM -

taar a* canifi 
‘Were yen given np fa 

on the training of children 
as. he settled back in bis 
after dinner.

“I hare," she replied des 
“I’ve noticed that yon |

I sea dins so many book* on__________________________
recently," he went on. “What’s 
reason 1” i

“Why. you see, we had a series of : months ÉeBvwRBmml 
lectures on the subject at the club, and this seemed to ooinfasle 
I learned from them that it was teal bliss, but alee for the ui 
science, requiring caregti study. Bo I thin world, the happiness 
got copies of several books on educe- duration. Unfavorable symptoms

begaa to at myself for the veloped and notwithstanding all ’ _
-“V* wa* done to reve U life,, eh- pww*

awe,. The late Mrs Stinson Was J 
“No, they^on’t And they ell go on V>ung woman much be'ov«i by» w*n 

the theory that one has a nursemaid or hiiew her and her early death see SW-; 
two and a governess." cwdoned much sorrow. Besidw the

“And you haven’t any!" young husband and motherless infant,)
"No, I haven’t any. And so none ef the mother, three brothers and two 

the books seemed to fit my case., Be- 'eiateis are left to mourn her loss, Thai 
sides, while 1 was studying the chil- brothers are Messrs. Frank and Wi -j 
dren kept getting Into trouble and hurt- liam Poulin, of Brock ville, Mr El win 
tog themselves and acquiring all aorta Ponlin, of town ; an<l sisters Mth. Je», 
of bad tricks. So I’ve gone back to Burns, of Athene, and Mise Minnie .it 
studying the children and have left the j,ome_ 
books to people who have some one to 
look after their children while they 
experiment with their books.” Eyed Tested Free

At Gamble House Hotel Parlera 11», 
Prof. J. H. DeSilberg, the celebrat'd 
eye specialist and optican tram Gar 
many. He is meeting with great 
kaccess all over the country. The 

A curions Indian legend was told to Professor will be here from Thursday, 
some people in Omaha by a full blooded April 28th until Friday afternoon, 
Sioux who lives at Pine Bldge agency. I April 29th. He will rfupply you with 

He said the belief was that every! suitable glasses, guaranteed to iii»e 
time a new moon appeared it was al e

try!,

s i J
,1’JBROCKVI1.lv 

physician aune eon A AtororCiir.r n
BUELL STREET - •

Eyes tested free of charge. He 
has always on hand a full assortment 
of 9 kinds of Spectacles and Bye 
Glasses for young and old persons 
affected with weak eyes, tender qnav 
ere, spotted cataract, short eyesight, 
watneps eyas, and ayes with rad veins. 
He guarantees to give entire satis&e- 
tion to everyone. Free consultation 
at the Gamble House Parlors on 
Thursday, April 28th, until Friday 
afternoon, April 29th, 1904.

PROF. J. H. DeSILBEBG,
, Optical Specialist.

w the medicine Am 
■ere, rich blood— 

i Ssrsepartlls. Your
isrr^îss

i
C. C. FULFORD,

at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

$f
A CENTENARIAN

-__ ‘
Fi. An old and respected resident of 

Elisabethtown in the person of 
William Hanna passed peacefully away 
on Saturday evening, April 2nd, at 
the residence of his sou-in-law, Mr. 
George Sanford, where he bad resided 
for the last five years. He was well 
respected by all who knew him. He 
was one hundred years old the first 
day of July laat. He was a member 
of the Methodist Church for the last 
fifty seven years.

The tuneial service waa conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Burnett of Addison 
to quite a large number of friends and 
relatives in Greenbush Church. He 
leaves a family of ten children, four 
boys and six girls, viz. : Robert of 
Montera, California, Isaac of Chicago, 
James of Irish Greek, Stephen of St 
Thomas, N. D.. Mrs Herman Brown 
of Minnesota, Mrs Lucas of Avon, 
Oat., Mrs. Toole of Brook ville, Mrs 
Peppers of Winnipfeg, Mrs. Clint of 
Almonte, and Mrs. Sanford, with 
whom lie resided ; at the time of his 
death. The remains were laid to rest 
in the Greenbush cemetery.

Times please copy.

rsaparitia
Their doctors muted*, 
r doctor trusts h. Then 
t It yourself. There to 
Ith tod strength fat*.

P
F i M. M. BROWN.I

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol Vy Idtor. etc. Office»: Court House, west 
wing, Brockftlle».^ - .Money to loan on real t
estate,

gBSfflWW
Mart. n. Hast, ML toeaET.

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.
IN MOTHER’S LAPT ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 

1 A Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa ’
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell*» residence. Athens

.c.>»i
for

(By Crawf. C. Slack.) °
Of all the joys a life hath wrought,
The chief ia centered in one thought, 
That thought afar to childhood bliea 
To home and mother’s loving kin,
And though on divers ways I roam, 
The primrose j>»tb leads to that home. 
Where I a little weary chap

D. V. SEACOCK Would fall asleep on mother’s lap.

BNTI8T Everything in Dentistry up-to- Though wearied years h tve passed
___ date. Gold Crowns and Bridge work a ®
specialty. Fresh gas always on nand (or pain- away,
leva extraction, over a third of a century » Jp fancy I’m a boy at play,
tn^it^Telephone*15. "hrockvillk "dental I With tired limbs and drowsy brain 
Rooms. overMcKimms shoe store. My head is pillowed there again,

ch BloodC B LILLIE, LD S , D D S.
Y'kKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
1 w College of Dental Surgeon» and of Tor
onto University. _ _ ,

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

Elk jbS5b
-i— a*r

Brockville H

Business i
sD CollegeTHE MOON AND THE MICE.

Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 
success has made the Brockville Col
lege widely and favorably known. If 
you want to improve your general ^ 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—

Carlo*. India* Legend Explaining
the Warning at Lana.

And as the twilight shadows creep 
In mother's lap I fall asleep.

I hear the old songs soft repeat,
So humble, yet so wondrous sweet,
The wealth of fairy stories, too.
Though often told yet strangely new ; 
Till eyes of interest brightly gleam, 
Then close to of the fairies dream, . 
And as the weary eyelids fall 
Sweet fairy birds of dreamland call.

Yea, it was life’s most blissful joy, 
When mother fondled o’er her boy, 
And soothed the childish sorrow while 
So tenderly coaxed back the smile ; 
Tonight I hear the accents low 
In stories of the loog ago.
And look into the loving eyes ;
In her it seems the heaven lies,
For every care and dire mishap 
Was soothed away in mother’s lap.

MONEY TO LOAN
VT1HE undersigned has a large sum of mon- I ey to loan on real estate security at low 
eat rates.

High Pressure Days satisfaction.
signal for all the mice in the conn 

incessantly with brain and hand to j gather themselves together in one 
hold their own nowadays. Neve- «pot When the, assembled they then 
were the demands of business, the 3»^to fon™t ai^ ttoe 
wants ol the family, the requirement j ^ a “ therart and . fourth 
of society, more numerous. The first to (be weeL Theae armies of mice 
effect of the praiseworthy effort to nntu they reached the point
keep up with all ifiese things is con- W],ere from the place of starting the 
monly seen in a weakened or debili heavens seemed to touch the earth. 
tated condition of the nervous system, 
which results in dyspepsia, detective 
nutrition of both body and brain, and 
in extreme - uses in complete nervous 
prostration. It is dearly seen that vd nibbling at Luna, and when they

had eaten her all up the mice would 
■camper back down the heavens to the 
earth and wait for her to show herself 
■gain, when the Jonmey and the nib
bling would be repented by the mice, 
end this is what the Indians of early 
days believed was the cause of the 
moon growing old and finally disap
pearing.

Men and women alike have to workW. 8. BUELL.
Barrister,et}. 

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont. Brockville Business College, 
Brockville,

Ï

Ontario,Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS-
v-XFFICE in Wm. B. Holliday's Livery, Main 
V_7 Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night 
promptly. Phones, No. 4. office ;

C. W. Gay.

attended to 
No. 17. house “The Old Reliable”

1 v
j Spring GoodsFarm for Sale Then they climbed up the sky until 

they came to the moon, which by this 
time waa what we call full.Situated within 1* miles of the village of 

Athens, containing 75 acres of land in good 
state of cultivation. Thereto on the place a 
good stone house and frame kitchen and all 
necessary outbuildings, and there is a never- 
failing supply of water on the place and a 
small sugar bush. A»^“VIN WILTaE.

Athene

All of the four armies then commenc-
T

what is nerdefl is whac will sustain the 
system, give vigor and tone to the 
nerves, and keep the digestive 
assimilative functions healthy and 
active. From personal knowledge we 
cau recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla 
lor this purpose. It acts on all the 
vital organs, builds up the wh le 
system and fit* men and women for 
these high pressure days

Gentlemen- will be interested in the 
1 announcement that I have placed in 
stock a fine line of tweeds, worsteds, 
etc., suitable for spring and summer 

; wear, Call and see the patterns, fin
ish and excitent value in these goods.

and9)1 f

A Good Word for Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

“In December, 1900,1 had a severe 
cold and was so hoarse that I could 
not speak above a whisper,” says Allen 
Davis, of Freestone, N. Y. “I tried 
several remedies bat got no relief until 
I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, 
one bottle of which cured me. I will 
always speak a good word tor that 
medicine.” For sale by J P. Lamb 
à Son.

For a bilious attack take Chamber
lain’s Stomach and liver Tablets and 
a quick cure is certain. For sale by 
J. P. Lamb A Son.

I
N

Fashionable Hats
Fashionable Ties

World’s Pair, St. Loots, Apl. 30-Dec. 1
THE GOOSE TOWER.Great Britain heal reproduced the "Orangery 

Banquet Hall- at Kensington Palace.
Wherein Kins Veld-rater Clapped the 

III.respectfel Delegate*.
In the early yearn of the fourteenth 

century the “free dtiea" — Hamburg, 
Lubeck and Bremen—sent a delegation 
of seventy-seven members to King 
Valdemar to demand increased right* 
and privileges in their trade with Den
mark. The delegates were not very re
spectful in their language and demean
or. and the king, who was at Vordlng- 
borg, told them they acted like a drove 
of geese and clapped them Into prison 
to the tower, telling them they would 
stay there until they learned better 
manners. Over the heavy tower door 
the king put np ■ stone with the In 
ecription:

Bieben und sicbenteg Heure:
Sieben und elebenteg Ganre:

Ware nlcht so vlele Hause 
Hat lch aucb nlcht so vlele Genre.

Translated this reads: “Seventy-seven 
houses and seventy-seven 'geese. If 
there were not so many houses I would 
not have so many geese.”

On top of the tower, which still 
stands solid and strong, was placed a 
big gilt goose, with neck outstretched 
■t if it were hissing. ,

A NEW MARKET FOR LEEDS 
COUNTY FARMERS

Alter very carefully considering the 
possibility of developing the Poultry 
Industry in Leeds County, I have 
decided to establish an office in Ath
ens. where I shall be ready to bay 
poultry and eggs in quantity at pav
ing prices I shall be ready to make 
the first shipment about the 15th of

I I have just received a stock of the. 
very latest in these lines. One of our 
hats and ties will bring yon right up- 
to date.

Reduced Fares « p
Until April JO, 1904 

From BROCKVILLE to New line of braces—all prices.

As Usual, our prices are a little be
low the ordinary—just enough to 
make it worth your while to trade 
here.

5
....•57.45

Spokane, Howland, Nelson. Trail,
Anaconda, Butte, Helena, Salt Lake M 45 
Colorado Spring», Denver, Pueblo. 44.45

45.55
FRAÿiKVmLE Jula-The

An M« Chasse!establishment of a permanent 
market at your door will require some 
little assistance from you, and, there 
fore, I would suggest that yoh en
deavor to raise 200 or more chickens 
this year This will necessitate the 
setting of say 360 eggs. This, no 
doubt, seems a large number, but I 
think if you will consider it, you will 
see that the profits from the capital 
invested will be much larger than 
from guy other branch of the form, 
and the work much lighter and more 
pleasant

I shall be very glad indeed to give 
you any information I can in regard 
to feeding and caring for the poultry. 
You need not have, at any time, the 
least hesitation in dropping me a card 
in regard to the handling of your 
stock, as it will only be a pleasure to 
me to give you any information I can,

I would also suggest that you com 
l ienee to set your eggs as soon as 
l-ossible, and try to have all set by 
the let of May, as early chickens 
bring the premium prices in the 
markets. The gullets should he well 
matured by autumn, and if given fair 
care and treatment, will lay during 
the winter months when eggs sell at 
high prices.

Hoping that this may receive care 
fui attention, I remain,

Yours very truly,
R. Norton Crane.

Mr. W. 8. Hough, an expert in the 
bee business, who was here on a visit 
to friends a short time ago, has taken 
up his residence at Ridesu Centre for 
the coming season.

Mrs. Franklin of Cortendsll, who 
has been visiting at Rev. Mr. Oliver’s 
for some time past, returned home on 
Wednesday.

A number of our young men' left 
here on Thursday for the North 
West—B. Soper, E. Leehy, T. Palmer, 
Buzz and Bert Wick ware. Geo. Oliver, 
Roy Johnston and Misa Edna Leehy. 
They will be much missed in the 
neighborhood. We wish them a ’ safe 
journey and good success.

Mrs. Wm. Doweley has been quite 
ill the past week.

Miss Blanche Eaton and Ada Rabb 
of Brook ville spent the Easter holidays 
with their grandparents. Miss Eva 
Cumbers, also of Brockville, at Miss 
Lulu Munroe’s.

Mr. R. Stafford and Mr. Chas. 
Rudd of Brockville spent Sunday here, 
the gueets of Mrs. Rudd.

Low rate, to many other points. B. W.& N. W.i.

G. T. Fulford,
RAILWAY time-tableO.T.B. City Passenger A**t

Office : Fulford Block, next toJFopt Office 
Court House Ave BrookvUle 

or to A. A. Cadwallader. Union Station.
GOING WEST

' No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.00 a. m 4.10 p.m 
Lyn (Jct.G.T.R.) *9.18 “

........................ 9.26 “ 4.26 ••
Seeleys................... *9.84 “ 4.32 “
Forthton............ *9.46 “ 4.42 “
Elbe.................. *9.51 •• 4.47 “
Athens 
Soperton,.
Lyndhurst.
Delta .....
Elgin.........
Forfar........
Crosby....
Newborn ..
Westport (arrive) 11.40 “* 6.10 “

Lyn

SPECIAL 
TRAINS

With Colonist Sleeping Cars
attached 
tor Sett
ler» going

COLONIST 10 04 •* 4.64 “ 
*10.24 “ 6.11 “ 
*10 81 “ 518 “ 

10.89 •• 6.24 •• 
10 68 “ 6.87 “ 

*11.06 •• 6.48 “ 
*1112 " 6 60 “ 

11.25 “ 6 68 «

. Willing to Ba Moment.
Phil May, the great English artist, 

earned his first fame in Australia. One 
day a broken down minister applied to 
him for charity, and May engaged him 
ns a model. As n Joke he also demand
ed that bis eighty-year-old pensioner 
agree to leave him his skeleton when 
he died. When May left Australia he 
called bis model in. “You’ve played 
me a dirty trick,” said May, "by swin
dling me out of that skeleton. I could 
have bought one In sound order and 
condition for half the money you’ve 
cost me." The old fellow, conscious of 
his base Ingratitude to bis best and 
most patient friend, answered: “Don’t 
be angry with me, Mr. May. It’s not 
my fault I meant to keep my word. 
Stay In Sydney a few months longer 
and give me another chance to show 
you that I am a man of honor."

MANITOBA j
to

AND THE

Canadian Northwest
Will leave Carleton Junction at 9.00 p.m. on 

EVERY TUESDAY IN
March and Fprll, 1804

Should sufficient business offer

etc., and still have good accommodation and
^aarengere11 travelling WITHOUT LIVE 
STOCK should take train which ltitves Mon-

eromen/’an^ Haüwày'Vand^regulfttiona ‘and*

how to procure a

GOING BAST
** No. 2 No. 4 

Westport (leave) 7.30 “ 816 “ 
7.42 “ 8 80 “ 

*7.60 “ 8.40 “ 
*7.67 •• 8 46 “ 

8 08 “ 8 64 «
8.16 “ 4.12 “ 

*8.22 “ 4 18 «
4.26 “ 
4 45 “ 

846 “ 4.64 “ 
*8.52 “ 6.00 “ 
*8.68 “ 5.06 “ 
*9.08 « 618 “
9.16 « 5.28 “ 

Lÿn (Jct G.T.R ) *9 18 « 5.86 “ 
Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 6.60 “

*Stop on signal

Newboro ..
Crosby....
Forfar.........
Elgin..........
Delta .....
Lyndhurst.
Soperton ...........  *8.29 “
Athens (arrive)

(leave)

How to Ward Off an Attack of 
Rheumatism

“For years when spring time came 
on and I went into gardening, I was 
sure to have an attack of rheumatism 
and every attack was more severe than 
the preceding one," says Josie McDon
ald, of Man, Logan county) West Va. 
“I tried everything with no relief 
whatever, until I procured a bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Pain Bairn, and the 
first application gave me ease, and bo 
fore the first bottle was used I felt 
like a new person. Now I feel that I 
am cured, but I always keep a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain B.lm in the 
house and when I feel any symptoms 
of a return I soon drive it awav with 
one or two applications of this tinmen t. 
For sale by J. P. Lamb.

Box 117 O A.C., Guelph. ElbeFree Farm
■ Reduced Colonist fares from Brockville to

Book Themes.
Since the introduction of printing the 

subject matter of the aggregate of 
books shows approximately the follow
ing averages: Law and sociology, one- 
quarter of all; literature, one-fifth; ap
plied science, one-eighth; history and 
geography, one-tenth; theology, reli
gion and speculation, one-tenth: miscel
laneous and bibliography, one-tenth; 
philology and languages, one-twen- 
tir ’i: natural sciences, art and philoso
phy shading off into small fractions 
and poetry not appearing in the classifi
cation.

Forthton 
Seeleys . 
Lyn___Vancouver. Idrforla,

Seattle, Pnrlland *47.4»

44.*»

44.45

40.00
tionatcly low rates to other points in

I

aSpokane, JTelson, Hohh- 
land. Trail, Robson 

Anaconda, Hutte, Hel
ena, Salt i-ake...............

San Francisco, Aos
Angeles............................

$ \E. A Geioeb, » 
Supt.

it in Zimmerman, 
Gen’l Mgr.

Everybody should Join the Md6lal L. . 7 ,
tie Club ol America. There la nothing.::.., M: : 
i.nywhere. It costs almost nothing to join entl iV 
hereto» It gives are wonderf uL «enables jen V.'i 
purchase books and periodicals. muBloandmtui . 
instrumente at special cut prices. It secures in
duced rates»* many hotels. It answers q ueatior -1 
free of charge. It offers scholarships and valur-1 
blecssh prises to members. It mainte I ns civ. 
rooms In many d ties for Its members. In addition, ■ 
every member revives the official magasine en':-1 
tied** i:v*ry Month” apu ;>J Icatlon In a class L.’ 
Itself,Including 6 piece» of high-class vocal and 1; • » 
strumental music (full else# each month wither, c j

RYa:'.-i

Proport 
the West
Tourist Sleeping Car Service to the 

Pacific Coast

ÆWr ÆhJ ânâ
complete information on application at [PROMPTLY SECURED!

“Write tor our interesting book» " Invent
or’s Help" and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rough eketel or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you ftoe our opinion as to whether it to 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hand».

| Highest references furnished.
MARION * MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
1 Civil â Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polytechnic School of Engineering, Bacheloniln 
Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association, New England «Water Work* Amoc. 
p, q. Suiveyors Association; Aeeoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

( NEW YORK LIFE B'LTO., MONTREAL CAN. 
mfmMi ( ATUtMTlO BtilLDIMr.. WASHINGTON; 0.0.

^ ...... . '\r. >’UAw*. • a W A/.

Hot Like • Watch.
“Do you know,” he went on glibly 

nf-or the pnrlor clock had struck It, 
“do yon know that a man la like a 
watch becauee he la known by hie 
works?”

“I know be la not like a watch,” aba 
remarked, with a yawn, “for when 
he Is wound up be doesn’t seem to go."

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent MAY NUMBER
For tickets, eto., write or call at

“vi'srttMh
Court House Ave.

* Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

cxtoijihM^e^njplecMln one^rearjjn ell.
HOST NOTHING?*

The full yearly

New Idea Woman's MagasineOffice, FOB AL .
berthlp fee Is One Dollar f t 1 

vriiitA you get all above, and yoa may with- 
nny time within three menthe If yv.x 

want to do so and get ynar dollar hack. If you 
dont car» to spend $1-00. send 35 cent» for threo 
nonth»membership. Nobody can afford to para 
this offer by. .You will get your money back In 
value many timeeever. Full particulars will fcc 
pent free or charge, but If you are wise you will | 
uciud in your request for membership with the; 
woper fee at once. The 35 eta. three months mem • 1 
airship offer will soon change. Write at once art-1 
.Irwslngymir letter and enclosing $1.00 for fni .j 
;• ’ear’s membership or twenty-five cents for three '
MTQTTDAIa LITWIART MrtlfiCLVB i 

Ko. H»NaifiaaBt.,N. Y. CUy. \

Prominent features of the May num
ber of the New Idea Woman’s Mag
azine are adapted to that month. 
‘ How to Grow Pansies” and “The 
Cultivation of the strawberry” will 
appeal to those who are interested in 
-gardening, "Bird Fnemiee" ia a pro
test against the wholesale destruction 
of the feathered warblers, and presents 
the subject in a way that reproaches

ANTKD-SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS 
in each -late to travel for house

_________ years and with a large cap-
to call upon merchants and agents tor suc

cessful and profitable line. Permànent engage-
'• "Mr XuM

Experience not necessary.

tit., Chicago.

persons
established eleven
ital

If 70U would hit the mark you1 mull 
aim a little above It. Every arrow that 
flies feels thpji*_trnctlQn of the earth.__

veiling expenses and 
cash each week. ; \

PATENTS

CANADIAN o
^ 'Pacific Kv.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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ID Belleville, *p»nt ih«r Belter Jolideys 
st fhtir homes hue.01 THE;

Select Bargains Around the Country-SideF

WEST END GROCERY•TOST WHAT YOU NEEDANDHere is the rarest opportunity eVfcr oflfered in the 
vicinity of Brockville, Athens, &c.

at
Im Unr T ti

GOOD TWEED HATS A. Leedbester has hid the Russell ^en yon feel dull after eating,
hero removed sod planed with Ma ^"en to» h“ve no appetite
other balms and ataUeenenr hie rest- you «eete in the Mtaofi| Meat

When your liver i, torpid. , ® *^8- ^or
When your bowels are constipated. Comfort goap 
When you bave a headache.
When yod feel bilious.
They aril! improve yoor appetite, 

cleanse and invigorate your etomeob, 
and regulate your liver and bowels.
Price 25 ohnta per box. For sale by 
J. P. Lamb A Son.

CHARLESTON

Robert Hudson, who baa been very 
ill for the peat ax weeks with typhoid 
fever, is convalescing thpidly.

Daring the heavy store, on Satur
day, M. Hudson reeeiyed a alight 
electric ahock. He was sitting by the 
window nnraing one of his children, at 
the time. The ebook left no serious 
résulté. A bolt of lightning also 
pasted through Mrs. Johnson's bouse, 
but did no damage.

Jennie Killingbeek, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Killingbeek, died 
on Wednesday last, alter e short ill 
ness. The funeral took place on 
Thursday to the Methodist church, 
Athene.

SPECIAL OFFERING *§

Well worth from $i.oo to $1.25 / w m
dance .

Hy. Willie, who lately parch seed 
the wharf property, has hied the lines 
surveyed to settle a dispute oo the 
matter, He has been doing some 
extensile repairs to the wharf and it 
is now in good oondition for the 
season’s opératif ns.

There

Reduced to 25c and 35c 
Good Quality Rubbers 6 bare for 25e

but slightly narrow toe, worth from 75c to $1.25

To Clear at 25c. We give the beet possible Valor si 
all linee at groceries, and where we 
can make a special offer the paid» 
gets the benefit. 1

baa been an epidemic of 
intestinal grippe in this place and 
vicinity, very few escaping it 

Fishing for pike is the order of the 
day, and some good catches are re 
ported.

Mias Gladys Bracken, attending the 
A. H 8, i* home for the Raster holi
days.

gyOther special bargains during April.
NEWBORO

M. SILVER Mr. Lewis Glen of Westport was in 
town on Fridav evening.

During the aev, re electrical storm 
on Saturday, lightning struck' » tall 
pine tree near the station. Another 
holt struck .Mr: Daniel Aryan's horse 
stable, but the damage done was 
slight.

Mr. Jas. Valser hss gone to Kings
ton. where he hea secuted a eitaation.

Mrs. John Giwley of Broekyille, 
who has been the.gaest of her parente, 
Mr. and Mrs T. Foster, returned home 
on Friday.

Schools re opened here on Monday.
A meeting of the Athens Model 

School eieeutive was held at the reel 
dence of Mr. M. Knapp last Wednee 
dav. The following were present : 
Miss Veda Dier, Miss Jennie Knapp, 
Miss Effie Gallagher, Messrs. . B. 
Stewart, and W. P. Richards.

Mr H. 8. Foster was in Perth, last 
week and disposed of bis handsome 
trotter.

In the recent medical examinations 
at Queen's " College, Kingston two 
Newboro’ hoys, Mr, Mathew MoGoni- 
gle and Mr. A. H. Singleton, B A., 
succeeded in getting their M.D. and 
C.M. Their many Newboro friends 
extend congratulations.

Mr. A. Pariah of Athens is the 
latest addition to - the J. R Kerr and 
Co. Shoe making establishment.

Mr. Jas. Nolan, proprietor of the 
New Ontario, wears a broad smile 
over the arrival of a new boy.

Mr. Geo. Bolton has rented the 
Tett farm near here, formerly rented 
by G. W. Preston.

Bev. M. E. Rowland was in Brock- 
ville last week.

4 JOHN A. RAPPELLLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 
Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

| West Cor. King & Buell,
e

1
our school 

teacher, has relumed after spending 
the Easter holidays at his home at 
Jnnetown.

Maple syrup is plentiful and is sell
ing tor $1 00 per gallon.

A. Neal is getting hie brick and tile 
yard in readiness for the season's 
0|>erations.

Mr. Robt. Cughan,BAYTOWNBROCKVILLE The People's Column.'
Mr. Nioholaon of Lyndhurst has 

rented Mr. Arden Huffman'» farm- 
Mr. Eli Wood has Mr. Ed. Carbono 

engaged in his sugar bush.
Mr. Thomas Col lister is spending 

his Easter holidays in this district.
Mrs. William Eatym of Lyn and 

Mrs. H. Steel of Westport are visiting 
at Mr. W. Huffman's.

, Mr. Ransom Wood died at his home 
in Rome, N. Y., on April 3, 1904. He 
leaves to mourn his loss Mrs. Andrew 
Morris of Hastings, Nebraska; Mrs. 
James Soper, Mrs. Bennie Conrad. 
Mr. Merrick Wood, Mr. John Wood, 
all of Rome, N. Y., and an aged moth
er, Mrs Emily Wood ol Delta and a 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Conner, and two 
broth-rs, Mr. Eli Wood and Mr. Wel
ler Wood of Plevna, Ont.

.—-»-.X»-^-»» -g» s •<»•© IAdv’ts of 6 line» and under In this oo.umn, Sfio 
for first Insertion and tOceech subsequent 
insertions.

Logs Wanted
NERVOUS DEBILITY The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbuah ; also tor a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor fees than 4 Inch* 
In diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet

u-m
IiTNDHURSTCURED TO STAY CURED i”îtOOT.

WARNING SIGNALS—Nervousness, bashfulness, poor mem, 
ory. pimples on the face, aching beck, cold feet and hands, no 
embition or energy, tired mornings, poor appetite, sympathetic 
dreams at night, fits of depression, morose and eullen temper, 
n stless and suspicious, specks before the eyes, desire for soli
tude, inability to fix the attention, etc., YOU HAVE NERVOUS 
DEBILITY. Don’t neglect it. It ia only a step to paralysis or 
complete loss of manhood. No matter the cause—whether indis
creetness in youth, excesses in manhood or business worries— 
OUR VITALIZED TREATMENT WILL CURB YOU.

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.

ltf. QreenbuahAt a meeting on Friday evening the 
baseball cltili was reorganized with the 
following officers :—

Hon. Pres.—Mr. R Harvey.
Manager—J. Landon.
Secty-Treas.—C. Johnston.
Committee—Geo. Lee, Geo. Rod 

diok, W. F. Jones.
Mise Prickett of the jr. room of the 

public school is ill at her home in. 
Deseronto. where she has been spend
ing her Blaster holidays.

The concert given on Friday even
ing by Dr. Lillie of Westport and 
other talent was of an inspiring order 
but on account of the rain and counter 
attraction of the medicine show, there 
was a small andienoe, contributing 
little more than expenses would 
require.
X The fanera* of the late Mrs. Thee. 
Kenny, who resided with her son, 
Wilmer Kenny, near this village, took 
place on Thursday in the Methodist 
church. The deceased leaves three 
children.

Mr. Joshua Johnson of Elgin wss in 
the village on Sunday. Mr. Johnson 
now owns the Copeland residence, 
where Mrs. Johnson remains while he 
continues his occupation in Elgin.

■ - 4

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
C^RADUATB Ontario Veterinary Collegia
prompt? ^>ny J°r night^oaSs”attenled’Ito

Office—Mein Street, Athene, aext door to 
Harley s hardware store.

Residence—Vittorio Street.
OR. SPINNEY, 

Founder of 
Or. Spinney A Co.

We Cure Varicocele, Strictures, Blood end Skin Dtaaaaaa, Proetetlo Troub
le», Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Dleeeeee.

Consultation Free. Question List Sent Free For Home Treatment.
; lWOOD FOR SALE

DR. SPINNEY 8 GO Orders will ho taken at nor Music 
Store, Athens for any quantity of good 
quality soft wood.

61 tf

DELTA
290 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH. Ross & Earl. Athene.1 From every point of view, except 

the financial, the illustrated concert 
in the Methodist church last Thursday 
evening was a grand success. Tne 
choir was ably assisted hy Mr. 
Sanford Mott, Principal of Newbnrg 
high school, and Miss Wiltee of 
Athens, whose pleasing voices we 
would like to hear on some future 
occasion. Dr Lillie's views, shown 
by the oxyhydrogen light, were pleasing 
and instructive.

Omer Brown, ex-warden, has 
finished his new brieh residence, and is 
preparing to move in as soon as the 
warm weather comes. -

Alex Stevens, the. enterprising 
carriage boss, is baying syrup and 
maple Sugar for the grooersin Toronto.

The members of the Band of Hope 
conducted the service in the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening last. The 
children certainly deserve great praise 
for the excellent singing which they 
rendered, as do also the ladies who 
trained them. The service was inter
esting end profitable.

1 XJfTANTKD — FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
call oa retail trade and agents tor man

ufacturing house having well established busi
ness ; local territory; straight salary $20 paid 
weekly and expense money advanced; pre
vious experience not neeessaiy ; position per
manent ; business sucoesefuL Enclose self- 
addreasedepveiope. Superintendent Travel
lers. 106 Monon Bldg., Chloago. • 6-18

"ft

BMauchliü!
A. M. BATONi

it AUCTION***Mr- W. P. Richards of Berryton 
spent Easter at his horns here.

Mr. S. Prichard, who has been ill 
i for some time with appendicitis, is

The lake is free of ice. Pike ran reoo’,ering- 
ependidly last week. Misses Hilda and Kathleen Me-

Baby Brennan won the prize (« ^ were the guests of
lamp)"in the Popular Baby Contest of Mr8- Wm- Hart l"8t *«*«• 
the Wonder Herb Comjiany's show. Messrs. Lockwood and Botting,

horse dealers, of Westport, were in 
town last week.

i')i|

Beal Estate Agent
jglOF

m//vr.
MARKTRADE Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission
If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 

with me. No charge made unless a transfer Is 
effected.

Fer Bal»-Residence.* 
land, orchard, good well.

acre and a half of 
near Athens. A bar

gain.
Farm far Sala—100 acres, first-class build

ings, well watered, on Perth road, 8 miles from 
Frank ville.

We take this opportunity to suggest 
Delta as a suitable place for the 
general meeting of delegatee for Bane- j Mies Rease, who has been the guest 
ball League. Delta is on the B. W.. ®®v- M, E. Rowland for some time,
k N. Railway, nearly equidistant from kft on Thursday for Brockville. 
the more remote teams and easily 
reached by those on each side.

4 liÆ^
A. M. EATON, Athens.

THE GREAT PRESERVER ATHENS LIVERYMessrs Etre and Fred Adrain are 
on the sick list.AND BAIN EXCLUDER GREENBUSH

’ The Lime light concrt in the base
ment of the Methodiet church on 
Wednesday was a grand success, 
financially and otnerwine.

WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Peat)A Warning

To feel tired after exertion is one 
thing ; to feel tired before ie another.

Don’t say the latter is laziness—it 
isn't. ; but it's a sign that' the system 
lacks vitality, is running down, and 
needs the tonic effect of Hood’s 
Sasaparilla.

It's a warning too—and sufferers 
should begin taking Hood’s at once.

Buy a bottle to day.

UOOFÏÏJT»
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cast:.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let ue hear from 
you.

_ r#iE;p.«.rr
has grown steadily in public lavor, 
andjis no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and ns a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write;for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

indicate thatPresent appearances 
sugarmaking is nearly over.

W. G. Olds had the misfortune to 
lose a valuable cow lately.
' School opened on Monday. •

Mr. Boot has placed a new shingle 
machine in his milL

All new rtoi and uood homes. Careful and 
competent driven,. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men. -*v 

Main St. Athens

Chamberlain's
Remedies. Dizzy?

Appetite poor?»/ Bowels 
constipated? Tongue coated? 
Head ache? It’s your liver! 
Ayer's Pills are liver pills, all 
vegetable.

We are glad to report that Mrs. J. 
B. and G. F. Moore are both recover
ing efter their recent illness.

Miss George of Brockville is visiting 
friends at Greenbuah now 

- ■, The funeral of the late William 
Hanna took place on Tuesday at 
Greanb’ush. Mr. Hanna was very 
highly respected, and lived a greater 
part of bis long life time near Green- 
bush. In religion, he was a Methodist 
in polities, a Conservative.

Mrs. A. M. Wilson of Greenway is 
visiting the scenes of her childhood. 
She was born and spent her school 
days near Greenbueh, after which she 
moved to western 
Wilson observes a great many changes 
since she left her native place, yet she 
meets many relatives and old friends 
with whom she is having a very pleas
ant and interesting visit.

Chamberlain's Coegh lemedy.
Bor Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop- 

tag Cough. Price 25 cent»; hugest* 50c.

Chamberlain's Celle, Chelers 
end Diarrhoea lemedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Prie» jj cents.

Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially valua

ble for Cuts, Bruises, Sprain» and Rheum»- 
Price 35 cent»; large

Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tehlete.

For Disorder! of the Stomach. Liver 
and Bowel». Price a$ cent».

Every one ol these préparations 
la guaranteed and il net hilly sal- 
isiactory to the purchaeer the 
money will be reloaded:

Wanted
Special representative in this county and 
adjoining territories, to represent and adver
tise an old estableahed business house of solid

TheJ McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company LANSDOWXE
■elan»

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y. t Want your moustache or beard
ebeeetlfnl broweor rich black? Use

The funeral of the late Lily Mat
hews was held in Methodiet Church 
on Sunday, April 10th, Rev. R. Still 
well preaching from Hebrews 7th 
chapter and 26th verse.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fredenburg spent 
Easter with the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Rev. J. Connell, at Oxford.

We think a new directory will need 
to be co npiled in order to be able to 
find out the place of residence of the 
inhabitants of our thriving village. 
Mr. Wm. McConnell has sold his 
beautiful tesidenoe on Railroad Ave, 
to Mr. Firman Crohs, merchant. R. 
Allen has sold to Fred Gray, Wm 
Mitchell to Mrs. Lettie Allen, Jas. 
Taylor to Fred Warren, Mrs. Allen 
to Joe Heaslip, Hill Latimer to Eck 
McClary. Mrs. W. A. Cornett to E. R. 
Bradley.

Jim Foley has bought end taken 
possession of the Arthur McVickle 
farm on the front road. '

D. G. Copeland has rented Mrs. 
Shearer's house and expec's to move 
in a short time.

Miss Mary A. Copeland is very ill 
at present

Harry Allen has rented D. G. 
Copeland's tarm.

Mis» Bessie Sliter spent a few days 
last week at Fair View farm *ith her 
aunt-, Mia. E E. Warren.

Mrs. Jas. Steacy of Gananoque was 
here visiting her sister, Mrs. -Peck, last 
week, '

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
Rf.IUI.ftO».

tism.

WANTED
Ontario. Mrs!

A man to represent Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries” in the town of

ATHENS
and surrounding country and late 

orders for

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Boses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes. Etc.-
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale A permanent nosi- 
tion for the right man on either salary 
or commission

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL ÎNURSERIE8 

eve» ftOO ACHE»

A Mother’s Recommendation
I have used Chamberlain’s Cough 

Remedy for a number of years and 
have no hesitancy in saying that it is 
the best remedy for coughs, colds and 
croup I have ever used in my lamily. 
I have not words to express my confi
dence in this remedy.— Mrs. J. A. 
Moore, North Star, Mich". For sale 
by J. P. Lamb & Son.

financial standing. Salary $21 weekly, with 
Expenses advanced each Monday by check 
direct from headquarters. Horse and buggy 
furnished yvhen necessary ; position perman
ent. Address Blew Bros. & Co., Room 610 
Monon Bldg., Chicago, 111. 19

License District—Brock
ville and Leeds

SERLEY'S BAY

URSTANT to sub-sections 6 and 6 of sec- 
11, chapter 245 K.S.O., and amend

ments thereto. 1 hereby give notice that the 
Board of License Commissioners will meet on 
Thursday, the 19th day of April, 1904. at the 
hour of 10 o'clock a.m.. at. the Registry Office, 
in the town of Brockville. for the considera
tion of licenses for the ensuing year.

Total number of licenses issued during the 
current year was thirty-nine, and the total 
number of applications for licenses f en
suing year thirty-nine.

ONTARIOTORONTOHerbert Bowen and J. Collineon, 
medical students of Queen’s college, 
Kingston, spent (heir Easter holidays 

■ with friends here.
The ice in the canal is rapidly 

disappearing.
A. Neal purposes to build a double 

tenement brick house on Helen street 
during the sommer.

Manager Wanted
Trustworthy lady or gentleman to manage 

business in this county and adjoining territory 
for well and favorably known house of solid 
financial standing. $20.00 strait cash salary 

R. R. PHILLIPS. and expenses paid each Monday by chect <ur-

jr* “ - -*»?*! êecSScSSSFiHr

I Nervous.Weak Men. f
A SZ38K H

piPBABEB. If you have any of the following symptoms consult ns before it le F» 
■ *°° *****. Are yon nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the el 

eyee with dark circles under them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the 
heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, sunken 
eyes, hollow cheeks, careworn expression,*poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack 
energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak man 
tmod^stanted organs,premature decay^ bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.?

core yon.

1 Mens Life Blood I
^ Nothing can bemore demoralizing to ^onn^Md middle-aged men thanetnissions
tied fife or social happîness.^No matt”/whether^ansed* by^evU*habits in youth, 
natural weakness, or sexual excesses, our Mew Method Treatment will posi
tively cure yon. CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURB, NO PAY.

Names Used Without Written Consent.
r, of Lima, O., says:—*4! was one of 

the countless victims of early vice at 15 years of 
age. The drains on my system were weakening 

Sk‘ ■ my brain as well as my sexual and nervous sys- 
-ra tem. For ten years I tried scores of doctors, 

ftw' f/ electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped
me, none cured. I w*s giving np in despair, in | 
fact, contemplating suicide when a friend ad-

as a last resort to give the Mew >5 
thod Treatment of Drs. K.&K.afair A 

nfidence I consented and In Y 
red man. I was cured Z 
narried and happy. I 

afflicted

W. A. Mai

xmt vised me 
I JrMt Me*
WMjTf. trial. Without co

1 three months I was a co 
,z ' seven years ago—am e

heartily recommend Drs. K. A K. to my 
BeforeTreatment fellow men.**

f?

After Treatment

3 Ë
«-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. Ne 
medicine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything 
Question list and cost of treatment, FREE.

14ft SHELBY SWMfiT.■ Drs. Kennedy fc Kergan,
p
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ijURday Sch<x>L capitol objectloe égal 
alahehlp of tbalr Ma.
Elijah went before Hlm.” 12. Cometh 
first—Christ cannot mean here and 
in Matt. itIL, 11, as some under
stand these passages tliat Elijah Is 
to oome before the second advent.
Restoreth all things—To restore Is 
strictly to bring back 
perfection, then to develop; raise, to 
Introduce a purer, notler epoch ; here 
specially to proclaim the kingdom 
of God—Carr. And how It Is writ
ten, etc. Bi. V.—Elijah cometli first 
and restoreth all things. But how. 
or to what purpose is It written of ; It do* not cost you ona oant to tor aa4 «ol-thl. panto, ■«nj«*Mieemct vou-w wl.. m*. 
the Son Of man that He cometh I “"“‘“L'**- ™ “A **”«?•■* JLÏ3
Io order (that He may suffer, not MdïdSS^^îriuï?ead
conquer like a mighty prlnce.-uCam. e
s ^jS.'-r’nSSK’se; c:
ed—Whatsoever they chose or de
sired.

The incidents of tlie lesson

ost the Hes
ter that no

antvwsmr I miiws
ML WE.

16

The MarketsINTERNATIONAL. LEBAON NO. Ill 
APUI. 17.1904. VOH CORRECT AW. 

■nadhlOamadial donne teW
» mil-known Guton Vqptebln Oujrn 
woctb urine far. Tbieoecmotisesmdj 
EACH OFTHBSlXe 
PICTURES REPRE
SENTS A OARDEN 
VEGETABLE. CAN 
TOO NAME THREE 

Of THEM?

Md the AenIsMueim 
ot three ai them? If no, Qw ne.ee ml—. 
n it ottjwmli; (Marna total to Mu jm.

We ere
think oat the leading Wheat Markets.

. Æ £Ti
808-4

Jems Ttoaeflgurcd.—Mark 0:213.
Commentary.—I. "The Transfigura

tion, va. 2, 8. 2. After, six days—mat 
let six days after the sayings of the 
last lesson. Luke says. “About an 
eight daya after.” There were eix full 
days and the fractional days at the 
beginning and the end making 
"about” eight. Peter, and James 
and John—These same apostles wit
nessed His agony. In the garden. He 
took these three, 1, because He need
ed witnesses to prove the tact, when 
the time come to reveal His glory to 
the world, and 2, for the purpose of 
encouraging and establishing them 
In the truths of His kingdom. Into... 
mountain—The place of the transfig
uration scene Is uGknown, but it 
was probably. Mount Hermon, not far 
from Caesarea Philippi. This is the 
opinion or nearly all modern author
ities. Was transfigured — Matthew 
says, “His face did shine as the sun.” 
"It would appear that the light 
shone not upon Him from without, 
but that it shone out of Him from 
within ; it was one blaze of danllng, 
celestial glory ; it was Himself glor-
ified"3. Raiment___shining, etc—
"His face shone with divine majesty, 
and all His body was so irradiated 
by it, that His clothes could not 
conceal His glory, but became white 
and glistening as the very; light 
with which He covered Himself as 
with a garment.”—Wesley.

II. Heavenly visitants, vs. 3-6. 4. 
Ellas—Tho Greek form for Elijah, 
with MOses—"Moses was a represen
tative of the law, ; he was the foun
der of the Jewish dispensation, which 
for centuries had been preparing the 
way: for Christ ; he was a type of 
Christ and had foretold His com
ing, Deut. xviil. 15-18 ; and through 
him lind been Instituted the sacrifices 
which Christ fulfilled, and which ex
plained His coming death which so 
troubled the • disciples. Were talking 
—Luke tells us what this conversa
tion was about to which they! were 
permitted to listen. They "spake of 
His decease which He should accom
plish at Jerusalem.’"

to a lost

^3tgS>o|[e- 9 OKarA/
New York ...
8t. Louis........
Duluth ....„ ... 
Toledo ...........

------ 84 A4
.. „. 951-4 
___ 98 8-4 ! 84 3-4 St. Catharines Man Killed His 

Wife at Tonawanda.

Afterwards Shot Himself and

Toronto * armors* Market.
Receipts of grain v^ry small. The 

country ’roads are bad. and the 
weather to-day unfavorable. One 
load of choice winter cereal wheat 
sold at $1.00, and three loads of oats 
at 87 to 88XC, which was all the 
grain received.

Dairy produce quiet, with little or 
no change In prices. Choice dairy 
butter sold at 30 to 22c per lb., and 
eggs at 10 to 18c per dozen.

Hay In limited supply, with sales 
Of 10 loads at $11 to $12.50 for tim
othy. and at $7.50 to $9 for mixed. 
Straw, Is nominal at $10 to $11 a 
ton.

-T. Died.
TELEGRAPHERS* STRIKE. convenience. Thirty-one .opai-atora 

struck, eight or ten remalne’d at work 
and now there are thirty at work, 
more coming In all the time, forty- 
fire being the full staff, 
strikers return by noon to-day their 
places will be considered vacant.

Ottawa, April 7.—The G. N. W. of
fice in the Partlament buildings Is 
closed owing to the strike of the 
operators. Messages are being sent 
down town by the chief and Ills as-

, . fol
low Immediately after the circum
stances recorded In chapter viil. ; 27 
to 9; 1. The shadow of Calvary’s 
tragedy was already upon the Mas
ter. Two ends possibly were served 
toy the calling out of Peter’s confes
sion and the transfiguration scene. 
One was ,to encourage and confirm 
the faith of His disciples, tho other 
to strengthen the Master Himself 
to endure the bitter agony that was 
soon to cotoe upon Him. Though He 
was divine, yet He was also human, 
and, though the .spirit was ready 
to meet all that came upon Him, the 
flesh was weak (Matt. xvl„ 41; 
Mark xlv., 88).

"Ho vras transfigured before them." 
The divinity! which was veiled in the 
flesh burst through and, for a lit
tle time they were permitted to 
look upon Him as Ho Is." By; His 
side appear two bright forms from 
the glory world. For a few mom
ents, before Hie agony; after years 
ot association with tho earthly; He 
is permitted the visible companion
ship of heavenly visitante!

The

The Deaths the Result of a 
Domestic Quarrel.

Report That Montreal Men are Ont 
Denied— Situation at Toronto.

Montreal. April 14.—There is no 
truth Id the statement that the op
erators In the Great Northwestern 
Telegraph Company’s office here 
have gone out on strike, nor Is there 
any probability that they will go out.
Telegraphic matters with the G. N.
W. in this city are progressing in the sis tant, 
usual way. and nothing whatever 
has occurred to Interfere with the 
prompt despatch of business. Sev
eral experienced operators who 
went to Toronto to relieve the situ
ation caused by part of the staff 
there going out have returned home, 
their services not being further 
required.

Toronto. April 8.—A new, feature 
was introduced In the strike of the 
G. N. W. telegraphers yesterday, 
when two of their number, Thomas 
Richardson and Herbert S. Freeman, 
were arrested about 11 a.m. on a 
charge of vagrancy by P. C. Brown 
and taken to the police station, 
where Richardson still Is.

Every one of the strikers is still 
out and President Long states that 
letters and telegrams have been re
ceived from nearly all tlie eighty lo
cals In the United States offering to 
assess tlielr members, now, number
ing ten thousand, fifty cents or a 
dollar each per month. The Gen
eral Chairman of the International 
board In New, York has authorized 
the President here to draw, for any 
amount necessary for any present 
needs, but has been notified that no 
funds are needed.

The officials of the company state 
that the work of the company is whatever is entertained 
being carried on iflthout great In- Lamorna has foundered.

Unless the

North Tonawanda, N.Y., April 11.— 
One of the most sensational shoot
ings kno*n to the Tonawandas oc
curred here late this afternoon, 
when Frank Glbeon, of St. Catharines. 
Ont., shot his wife (nee May Slianton 
Gibson) and then fired two ballets 
Into his own breast. Tlie shooting 
took place at the home of Burton 
Eckers. at 20 Allen street, G rat- 
wick. a eu’jnrb of this city, while 
tin» »*»•.■« 'nmuy was eating sup
per about five o’clock this afternoon.

Mr. Gltioo uad been living at St. 
Catharines. Ont., during the last 
three meets, while Ills wife remain
ed with her sister, Mrs. Burton Eck
ers, In Gratwick. About 3 o’clock 
this afternoon Gibson reached the 
home of the Eckers family, where he 
found hie wife. He endeavored to 
persuade his wife to accompany him 
to Canada, but she refused, saying 
that If he would come to North Tona
wanda she would live with him, but 
otherwise she would not. About 5 
o'clock the Eckers family and Mrs. 
Gibson sat down to eqppar, but M'r. 
Glbeon refused to participate In the 
meal. During the conversation with 
her sister at the supper table Mire. 
Gibson said. "I will never live with 
him again.”

Gibson, who was in the adjoining 
room, heard the remark and dashed 
cd towards his wife with a drawn 
revolver. Two shots were fired at 
his wife and one at his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Eckers. The third bullet miss
ed Its mark, while the others pene
trated the body of Mrs. Gibson, one 
passing through the right breast 
and through the apex of the heart. 
The other ballet went through the 
right hip.

Gibson then turned tho revolver to
wards himself and sent two balls in
to ills own body. One bullet entered 
his right breast and passed to tho 
left of his heart, while tlie second 
penetrated his - body about eight 
Inches above tlie first. After shoot
ing himself, Gibson endeavored to es
cape. However, Ills wound weaken
ed him Immediately and lie fell pros
trate to the ground at the side of the 
Eckers house. He wias carried into 
tlie Eckers house and medical aid was 
summoned. Later lie was placed un
der arrest and removed to a hos
pital.

M’r. and Mrs. Gibson died later. Be
fore lie died Gibson confessed to the 
crime.

T
HDressed hogs are unchanged, with 

heavy selling at $6, and light at 
«6.68. ' I

Following are the quotations— 
Wheat, white, bushel. Me ; do., red, 

buehel, 97 to 98c ; do., spring, bushel, 
90 to 02c ; do., goose, bushel, 82Mc ; 
oats, bushel, 87 to 87)fc ; peas, bushel, 
68 to 70c; barley, buqhel, 48 >io 
48tfc; hay, timothy, per ton, $11 
to $12.50; do., clover, $7.50 to $0; 
straw, per ton, $10 to $11. Seeds— 
Alslke, bushel, $4.50 to $5.75 ; do., red 
clover, bushel, $6.00 to $0.85 ; do., 
timothy. 100 lbe., $2.25 and $8.25; 
apples, per bbl., $1.50 to $2.25 ; dress
ed hogs, $0 to $0.35 ; eggs, per dozen, 
10 to 18c ; butter, dairy, 19 to 22c; 

A Lot of Wreckage Comes Ashore at do., creamery, 23 to 20c; chickens, 
Barkley Sound. par lb.. 12 to 15c ; geese, per lb.. 12

Victoria, D. C., April 14.—Twenty or to 18c ; ducks, per lb.. 12 to 14c ; 
thirty hatches marked “L. G.,” a< turkeys, per lb., 17 to 203 ; potatoes, 
number of light spars, such as royal per bag, OOa to $1.10; cabbage, per 
and gallant yards, much chaff such dozen, 40 to 50c; cauliflower, per 
as peels off grain on contact with doz., $1.25 to $1.75 ; celery, par doz.. 
water, two life buoys marked “La- I 40 to 50c ; beef, hindquarters, $7.50 
morna, Greenock,” a lot of narrow! to $9.00; do., forequarters,, $3 to 
deck planking and ship’s house- ; $6.50 ; do., choice, carcase, $7.00 to 
work, have been found within the ! $7.25; do., medium,* carcase, $0.00 to 
past few. days, floating or ashore In j $6.50; lamb, yearling, $10 to $11; 
Barkley Sound, indicating that the ! mutton, per cw.t.. $8 to $9 ; veal, 
Scotch ship Lamorna of Greenock, 1 per cwt., $8 to $9.50. 
grain laden, from Puget Sound to | ,. K1<w>lr
Queentown Island, lias foundered with I ronto Live Stock,
her company of thirty souls. I Receipts of live stock, as reported

Among marine men here no doubt ! Messrs. Fox and Hay, of the C.
that the It- and G. T. R. were 33 cars.

composed of 487 cattle, 750 hogs. 30 
sheep. 5 calves, 2 horses and 310 
hogs to Park Blackwell.

The quality of fat cattle was 
good.

Trade was good, everything being 
bought up In nearly every class.

There was no change in prices for 
butchers’ or exporters from Thurs
day’s quotations. j

The demand for feeders w.as well 
maintained, especially for short- 
keeps, as several firms were ready 
to take all offered.

Not many milch cows or springers 
were offered, and prices 
about steady. Choice quality of cows 
would find ready sale.

The deliveries of sheep; calves and 
lambs were light. Prices were firm 
at quotations given.

Ilogs—Deliveries were light and 
prices were quoted as being un
changed at $4.75 per cw.t. M'an.y 
drovers complained at the World’s 
quotations of $4.85 for selects. Some 
of the drovers admitted that $4.85 
and $4.90 per cw.t. had been paid 
both for last and-this week, but 
claimed that tlie hogs sold at these 
prices had been bought before the 
drop took place. „ k ’

Representatives of the Davies, Park 
Blackwell and

Kidney Search Light».—nave you 
backache? Do you led drowey? Do your 
limbe feel heavy ? Have you pains In the 
lions? Have you dlsslneas? Have you a 
tired dragging feeling In the region ol the 
kidney» ? Any and Ah ol these Indicate kid .' 
ney troubles, riouth American Kidney Cure 
is a liquid kidney specftc am* works wonder
ful cures in most complicated oases.—94

À

LOSS OF THE LAMORNA.

representative. 
Mosee represented tlie law. Elijah, 
the prophets, the class who warned 
of ein, exhorted to repentance, pro
mised mercy! to the penitent and de
nounced penalty: upon those who 
were Incorrigible. Together tlieyi re
presented law and grace. The law 
which muet bo magnified and made 
honorable, and grace which pledges 
mercy to the sinner who turns from 

5. Peter sa-.J —Eager and Im- his sin. Moses died, Elijah was trana- 
pulstve as always. Peter said just as lated. They thus represent the two 
the heavenly visitants were about classes of saints who shall meet tlie 
to leave. It was for him too brief Lord when He comes in His glory 
a glimpse of the heavenly glory. (1 These. 1v. 16,17).
Good...to be here—Peter spoke the 
truth. Tlie apostles would toe 
more useful because of the divine 
manifestations. It is always good 
for us when the Lord especially 
manifests Himself to us; when we 
see His glory. Three tabernacles —
Or booths, from tlie bushes on the 
mountain ; such as were made at 
the feast of Tabernacles. He great- 
desired to have the heavenly vis
itants remain with them. 6. Wist not 
—Knew not. How many times do we 
«peak unwisely because we do not 
«top to consider our words. Sore 
afraid—They trembled in the pre
sence of tlie divine manifestations.

III. Tlie voice from' the cloud (vs.
7, 8). 7. A cloud...Overshadowed them 
—Matthew says, a "bright" cloud.
A cloud hod frequently been the 
eymbol of the divine presence. It 
wan a cloud that guided and protect- It (v. 5).

ti,tCl',i!'.'ren „?/ ÏÏ*' The favored three. For some reason
"1 ' ’j ’ ' *J • a Peter, James and John seemed to
temple at the dedication (I. Kings enter Into closer relation to the 
Till., 10, )11. The Lord maketh the Master than tho other disciples 
clouds His chariots (Psa 104, 13). (Luke 10, 57: Matt. 26, 37) They 
Peter himself refers to the clouds were permitted to see Oils glory, 
that overslioadowed Iliera on' the T|he voice (v. 7). Peter refers to 
mount as “the excellent glory” (2 this voice (2 IPet. 1, 16-18) as one 
Peter 1 ; 17). Luke «ays that “they of the indisputable evidences . they 
feared as they entered Into the hod of tiro truth of tlie gospel. The 
cloud. A voice—The voice of God voice had been heard before (Matt. 3, 
the Father. It revealed nothing 17; John 12, 28). One one 03cas:on 
new, but Confirmed the old, for it (John 12, 29) some said It thundered, 
was tlie same voice which had been But here In the presence of his trans- 
lieard at Christ's baptism,”—Trench, figured glorv tlie voice was clear 
Tills would show to Peter and the and' unmistakeible. 
apostles present that they did not "Jesus only." Tlie heavenly vlsl- 
feared ns they entered into tile Pants were Ron», (lie overshadowing 
cloud.” A voice—Tlie voice of God cloud had disappeared. ’’They saw no 
tlie Father. "It revealed nothing man save Jesus only." Not only were 
new, tout confirmed the old, for It they alone with him, but lie was 
was the same voice which had been again the plain Jesus of Nazareth, 
heard at Christ's baptism.’’—Trench. Ills face lwid shone as tho sun, but 
Tills would show to Peter and the : this had nil passed -Away and he 
apostles present that they did not 
need to fletain Moses and Elijah In 
order to add to their happiness.
This is m.v beloved Son— Matthew 
adds, “In Whotol I am well pleased.”
They liad Jesus witli them, and II" 
was more than all the hosts of 
heaven would be without Him. Hear 
Him—He is superior even to Moses, 
himself had made such a statement.
See Deut. xviil., 15. Ho is superior 
to El I jail and the prophets, and Is 
the one to whom they pointed. Hear 
Him ; attend to His instructions, and 
obey His words.

scene le

1
The discourse of the three, 

wliat heavenly! things they might 
Have discoursed together. Moses and 
Elijah knew of His former glory! ; 
of His power and position; ol the 
beauty and glory of His dwelling 
place. But they çpoko of none of 
these things. The cross was near, 
tho consummation of tlie great 
work Ho came to do was just at 
hand. Of this they communed. The 
salvation of taen is the great work 
which engages heaven. We learn 
hence wlsat should be the theme and 
work of the church.

A foresluadwoing of heavenly fel
lowship. Christ, Moses, Elijah, the 
disciples, all in fellowship together. 
Peter, Jumps and John may not have 
fully entered into the scene, but 
felt the heavrn'y Influence and would 
fain have remained in the midst of
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reducing the fleet.
F

Some ot ihp North America Vessels 
Matthews Packing Returning to England.

Companies told the reporter that iioiirnv 11 1» .. ■ L.„ . ,Uiey now had only one price, and , ,la,ifax’ APril «-Naval ijfflcial. 
tl>at was $4.75 per cwt. for tlie 1:ero llave received intimation that 
coming week. ; as the result o.’ the French shore

One drover said that $4.73 per settlement tlie British fleet in
owt. was paid for hogs on Thura- North American waters will be 
day at Caledon East. But we are duced T ie larg- favt rrn n r 4rin inclined to think that this was caused dmT ft.iZ , 1
by a fight between drovers at this dne* f,yine 11,0 fla*> ol Admiral Sir
point. A. L. Douglas, will be sent to join

Exporters—Bast londs of export- the Mediterranean 
erst sold at $4.00 to $1.80 per which Admiral Douglas 
cwjt. command, and the Ar adno will be

Export bulls—Choice cuality bu ls replaced by a small eraser. At pre- 
are worth $3:50 to $3.75 per cwt. tent Hal fax is tho headquarters of 

Export cows—Export rows arc the 
worth $3.."o to $3.75 per cwt. North American anti West Indies
'Butchers’ cattle—Cholco p’ck.—d station, and as much a comparative- 

lots of butellers’, 1.03 ) to 1,509 I? large 11 jet Is elollonetl here. The 
lbs. each, eepial in quality to best Newfoundland fisheries Meet get 
exporters, are worth $4.35 to $4.50; supplies here.
lOaels of good sold at $4 to $4.25 ; Tne ships at present on tlie sta- 
fair to good $3.63 to $3.83; common tlon are the (lag ship Ariadne, 
$3.23 to $3.50; rough io Inferior $3 ; first-class cruiser Cliarybdis, sce- 
cantiers, $2.50 to $2.75. ond-clnss cruiser Tribune, Itetrlhu-

Feedera—Steers of good quality, tlon. Calypso; Nnntome, twin screw 
1,050 to 1,150 lbs. each, at $3.75 sloop; Albert, screw sloop ; Coluin
to $4.121-2 per cwt. tone, steel screw steam vessel; In-

Stockers—One-y ear to ISy ear-old defatigable, second-class cruiser; 
steers, 400 to 710 lbs. each, are Pallas, third-class cruiser. Four of 
worth $3 to $3.50 per cwt.; off col- the above stops were employed pa- 
ore and of poor breeding quality of 1 troll'ng the Newfrundland treaty 
same weights are worth, $2.50 to $3 coast during tlie fishing season, 
per cwt. , __________________

7. PVI
1

/ i: re--
V u ?/ K

stood before them “Jesus only.’* 
We would glndly dwell on some 
monnt of transfiguration, with some 
kler.l Christ, ‘where toll and care are 
forgotten, but the Christ who In
vite? us to we Ik with him Is “Jesus 
only.” Nothing of îpomp, showi or 
Ideality about him. but a plain prac
tical Christ w,ho “went about doing 
good” end was “deep'Fed and reject
ed of men.”—John S. McQcary.

squadron, of 
will takev'v W

Commander-iii-'Jhief of the

■ Many women are denied the happiness of* 
children through derangement of the genera
tive organs. Mrs. Beyer advises women to useepidemic of suicide.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.Six People Killed Themselves In 

New York.
New York.April 11.—An unusual num

ber of suicides, at least half of them due 
to despondency because^ of inability to 
secure employment, were reported to the 
police to-day. Three of the six victims 
chose carbolic acid, one chose death by 
shooting, another by hanging, and t*ic

8. Looked round about—Matlliewi 
tells us that when the disciples heard 
the voice they fell on their faces, and 
were sore afraid ; then, recovering 
from the shock, they suddenly gazed 
all around them and saw no person 
but Jesus. “They feared as they 
entered into the cloud, but when they 
heard the voice of God. probably 
loud ns thunder (see John xil. 29), 
and full of divine majesty such as

“Dear Mrs. Pixkham:—I suffered with stomach complaint for 
years. I got so bad that I could not carry my children but five months, 
then would have a miscarriage. The last time I became pregnant, my 
husband got me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 
After taking the first bottle I was relieved of the sickness of stomach, 
and began to feel better in every way. I continued its use and was 

. . . enabled to carry my baby to maturity. I now have a nice baby girl*
mortal ears were unaccustomed to sixth accomplished his purpose by turn- and can work hotter than T «ver «nnlrl hefaro T am liVa a nomhoar, they fell flat to the ground ing on the êas. The most youthful eni- Z work better Ulan 1 ever could before. I am like a new wo-
on their faces, being sore afraid; an [ cide was l£va Pocker, a seventeen-vear- Ulan. — JnRS. PRANK Beyer, 22 S. Second St., Menden, Conn,
effect which manifestations of tills : old Brooklyn schoolgirl, who drank* car-
and oti”1,; men0;»1 whoT^hey Lib ReThtf ^oT^mh Another case which proves that no other medicine

w,rc ^Tile Divifle^harge ,v8. 9. io,. boTy !" S* «“«“P^hes the same results as

Tell no man-The charge which ! ing in his lodgings. The body of another Lydia b. Kinkham s Vegetable Compound.
Jesus gave them would prohibit their suicide, a woman who had ended her life

•telling even the other apostles. But two weeks .-.go by inhaling chloroform, “Dear Mrs. Ptnkitam■ I was married
why this charge? “I. They could was found in a house on East 35tl,
not fully understand Its meaning un- street. A note said the woman was so years and gave birth to two pre-
til after the resurrection, so as to deeply in debt that she saw no hope. Tlie mature children. After that I took
tell it aright. 2. Those to whom other suicides reported were James Kin- Lvdia E. Pinkham’s VeipefahlA Com»
they told it could still less com- nev, fireman, who lost his work through , .
prehend its full meaning and would | drink; Samuel Levy, no work, carbolic ^ ÆtëWL' Pound, and it changed me from a weak,
misunderstand and pervert it. 3. | acid ; Egisto Bertonc, stone-cutter, WB nervous woman to a strong, happy and
bét ter'able* fo^comprahend Jesus as &”° “ll J'‘ JIH healthy wife within seven months. With»
raised from the dead.’’—Peioubet. ’ I__________________ in two years a lovely little girl was bom,

et'-Hom c°ul<? TnriTv u/iTii thidct who is the pride and joy of my household,
and rtoen Savioi’rrowhenath!7 were TREATY WITH THIBET» If eveI7 woman who is cured feels M
resolutely opposed to Ids death and Colonel Younghusband Expects to ?/’ / / / grateful and happy OS I do, you must
dnnut!°in<i,V wllat Ve Il,BlnK ,ro™ tho Conclude one soon. ■/// / / if \ have a host of friends, for every day 1dead might mean? Silence and dis- Wf / / / t \ » ,, . .. Ù ... Î .
ti,^vnenr''cr<i pre8ent dutf »ad London. April n.-indian Secretary ’ / / / \ 1 bless you for ttie hght, health and happi-
tne.\ preached him as a glorious BroJcrlck to day received a ut-evâtch, y ' • ness Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
•is 6sh=rlinrito sl08C8,ilnd EJ!a8’ dat®d A-nr!! a' fr°m Uoi. Younghns- Compound has brought to my home. Sincerely yours, Mas. Man
as set forth in his transfiguration, band, the special political agent with „ ™ . -, w- „
the Jewisli authorities would have tiio Brit:«u -expedition to Thibet, in WhARRY, Flat 31, The Norman, MilwaLkee, WlS. 
held them guilty of treason.—Whe- 1 which the colonel says he expects . e __ a __
don. to reach Gyangtse, sixteen miles from Actual sterility In woman is very rare. If any woman thinks

V. A question (vs. 11-13). 11. Lhassa, the capital of Thibet, with- she is sterile let her write to Mrs. Pinkliam at Lynn, Mass., whose
foundation*" hara*" tiro’ serfoe,™^ ^c^^rosentSlre^anîwgh Thfoe^ adT,ee to ^V6n freet°aU WOUld-bC and eXPectant motherS-
Jo^V^^-Se^scXl nmï b.v PCt\t\n

Pharisees may have urged as a prevented. VvUUU ijdl» B. Plnkbam Med. Con Lym^Meee,

as Bradsireet’s on Trade.
Wholesale trade at Montreal this 

week has been moderately active, but 
without any special feature. There lias 
been quite a good sorting trade in 
spring and early summer goods, and the 
outlook for business is bright.

Business at Toronto has been favor* 
ably affected this week by a freer move
ment of railroad freight than exf>eri- 
enced for a good many weeks. There has 
been a good recovery in domestic secur
ities. The prospects for trade arc prom
ising.

Trade conditions at Quebec are only 
fair, which is accounted for owing to the 
backwardness of the season.

At Victoria. Vancouver and other Pa
cific coast distributing centres wholesale 
trade is developing a little more activ
ity. The prospects for the spring and 
summer trade are bright.

At Winnipeg wholesale trade is look
ing up. There is a very fair sorting 
business being done now. The reductions 
in the prices of lumber are expected to 
have a stimulating effect on building 
operations.

Hamilton wholesale trade has been 
Tlie various

I NEWS IN BRIEF l
The construction of the Caven Library 

at Knox College, Toronto, will be under
taken at once, a building committee 
having been appointed.

The New York Senate yesterday pass
ed the Niagara, Lockport & Ontario 
Power Co.’s waterpower bill, giving wa
terpower concessions at Niagara Falls.

At a meeting of the Council of the 
L niversity of Manitoba yesterday it 
Mas decided to recommend the addition 
of six professors to the universitv fac
ulty.

I
IV.

Lord Heneage has retired from the 
Vice-Presidency of the Tariff Reform 
League, on the ground that the old pro
tectionist party has captured the organ
ization.

It has been decided to celebrate Vic
toria Day, May 24, in Kingston, by hav- 
ing a big military review. Infantry from 
New York State will be invited to par
ticipate.

fairly active this week, 
local industries are active, as reported 
to Brad street’s, and good wages are be
ing paid. Retail sales arc larger. The 
general outlook for the jobbing trade is 
bright. ».

In London this week the demand from 
the jobbers has been verv fair. Retail
ers have been buying quite liberally.

Ottawa wholesale trade is showing 
some expansion in certain lines. Values 
of domestic staples and imported goods 
arc firmly held. (°

Mr. D. A. Gotdon, President of the 
Wallaceburg Sugar Company, offers to 
take over the Peterboro factory and 
complete it if the municipality will guar
antee bonds for $100,000.

Frances Colîbe has promised to leave 
her brain to the Anatomical Museum. 
There are three living parallels, tho 
Chronicle says, viz., Goldwin Smith’s
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T~ Sho bad never thought about lor*' all hem Bbe was beginning to un-i 
Ing him; he was to her a rich-man derstand that tor her everything de-1 
who had wanted her to marry him. pended on the humor of her hue-1 
who tod bribed her by his riches and bond. It was not all hers, but she ! 
his title, ard for whom she had given was at liberty to enjoy It. She 
up the man she really loved ; hut to was so phased that Sir Owen recov- 
love him—bho had never thought of ered his good humor, and the first ! i 
it r had never entered Into her ealou. evening they spent together at Gars- 

Ha jrae to have her beaut y, wood woo perhaps the happiest 
mL 1 haTe hU money and his they ever had there.
,.5l___ ,__ , . 'On the morrow. Sir Owen found a

?ou nier.Xi?ret* Le,£• hundred things that required hie at- 
K^tô ;a;u.M„nrLnVh|rtb|i2 tentlon; nevertheless, he wae also

if i thoughtful about bis young wife.
not lore himfand never should -a .“Yo" *£•*»,'y™r ”2^”
certain terrible conviction that, nl- *■“* mîf" ?^?®ï
though' she was etiirrled to this w°r*
man. she loved Felix Lonsdale still. “®* go withyou. but I will come tor 

She trembled as she answered : f°u. You bought some presents for
" Yes, you know I love you, Owen." ,fJ?’ y°u not ?
She knew the words were false, „TeB\ 8*le answered, 

but die was too frightened to say She looked wistfully at him. It 
anything else. ( was her first visit since her marriage,

" I know you ought to love me,” and she would have liked him to be 
he said, savagely ; "tut there Is no with her; but she was beginning to 
understanding a woman—fair dealing understand that ffae must not Inter- 
in not characteristic of the sex. Still, fere with his arrangements. She 
I should not like to think that you could not resist saying ; 
married me for my money, and for “I should enjoy It no much' more 
nothing else. Did you, Vloget 7" If you were with me, Owen.”

She was not clever at lying, al- “Oh, no. you would not !” he 
though she hod broken a noble laughed, 
heart by her weakness. She had not fancy so. You 
the quick, ready-fash Ion of speaking 
falsely which she acquired afterward.
She 1 «tried her face In her hands ;
It was easier to weep, alter the weak 
I a till on of women, than to speak.

" ‘Nay, I did not mean to pain you,
Violet,” he said. " Do not ory. Still,
I should like to know that you love 
me. No man would like to think that 
hie wife had married him for Ills 
money.”

After that Uttle scene Lady Cheve- 
nix did not feel quite so sure of her 
husband, and began to stand a little 
In awe of him.• • » .

tFOR THE FARMERS.(£:

THE GIBRALTAR
î : OF JAPAN.

t

Experimental Union Distribu
tion of Choice Seed.

The members of the Ontario Agri
cultural aad Experimental Union are 
pleased to state that for 1904 they 
are prepared to distribute Into every 
Township of Ontario, material tor 
expérimenta with fodder crops, roots, 
graine, grasses, clovers, and fertil
isers. Upwards of L500 varieties 
of farm crops have been tested la 
tlie experimental department of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
for at leant five yearn In succes
sion. These consist of nearly all 
tlie Canadian aorta and several hun
dred new Varieties, some of which 
hgve done exceedingly well In the 
carefully conducted experiments at 
the College, and are nowi being dis
tributed free of charge for co-oper
ative experiments throughout Onta
rio.- The following le the list of 
co-operative experiments for 1904;

Plots.
1— Three varieties of oats ____ a
2— Three varieties of barley...... 8
8—Two varieties of hnllees bar

ley .................................................  2
4— Two varieties of spring wheat 2
5— Two varieties of buckwheat 2
6— Two varieties of field peas

for northern Ontario ._ __ _ 2
7— Emmer and spelt ___ ______ g
8— Cow peas and two varieties of

Soy, Soja, or Japanese beans 8
9— Three varieties of husking

i !
> Violet’s Loveri

«
Mojl Is the Gibraltar of Japan. 
Whether you arrive by land or by 

aea. the place given an Immediate 
Impression of culminating. majecty, 
Rfe the London Daily Mall. Great 
bills tower up In every direction, 
and behind them lie ,enoWrClad mon- 
taln peaks topping them. ,

Here and there you spy openings 
°n the rocky shore, , artfully con
cealed natural barbons. A well pro
tected channel takes you 'into the 
Bay of Shtmonosekl Itself, and here, 
alter a short Journey, you come on 

twin towns, Mojl and Shlmono- 
sekl, on either side of the hay.

Tim hills, blank and lined with 
m.dat, stands grimly around. Stacks 
of titanic chimneys on the low. levels 
°‘ Mojl, vomit forth thick smoke, re
calling the horrors of P.ttsburg. Ton 
thousand craft, from the 8000 ton 
Borland & Wolff steamer to the an
tique junk, lie packed around. Stacks 
or coal, almost mountains In them
selves, are one great centre of work. 
An almost

I
II

It was such a pleasant evening, and an Interview. She tried to thank 
Lord Arlington had eo contrived mat- him In a dignified, matronly fasb- 
ters that Darcy Lonsdale was the Ion, and ended by falling on her 
real hero, tend not himself. He was knees and kissing his hand, very 
all that was most kind and con elder- much to the earl’s confusion and 
ate ; lie talked to him, and won his delight, 
sen's heart forever. But la everything them
lie put Diinrcy first, so tliat cheered and brightened them more 
pcojlc m g it understand all the than anything had ever done be
lied Vcn done for him. Was it fore.
any wonder that when he was gone Tile day came when Darcy Lons- 
tlie men stood in little groupe, each dale put Ids arm lovingly on bis 
one praising him 7 son’s shoulder and said :

Felix followed him to the carriage. “Do not think, Felix, th'at In the 
and said; midst of my troubles and my pov-

"My lord, your life Is filled, so erty I have given no thought to 
people nay, with great and gener- you. I E»n doing the best I can for 
one actions; but none could be eq you by giving you so much work 
great go generous, so noble as that that you will have no time to re- 
wliich you have done to-day.” gret your. lost love.”

"I (have only done Justice, my. dear “ My dear father, I shall regret 
boy,” said the earl, kindly. “Your her until I die,” returned Felix, 
father was an Injured man; I have “The young always think both tlielr 
tried to set him straight. Au reste, love and their sorrow immortal. I 
I wanted a good agent, and I have will say now wliat I have never said 
found one.” , t . before, because I thought it would

"You cannot make light of the pain you; X thought she was not 
deed,” returned Felix; “it Is a good worthy of such love as yours. She 

My father appears to be a new. had nothing but a beautiful face to 
man (to-night ; there is a light on recommend her; her soul was not 

and fire in his eyes that beautiful, her heart was not true.
1 have not seen there for long The time will come when you will
months. Tlie miracle has been say that you had a fortunate es-
worked by you -you have ren,0v- cape. X pray Heaven that It may
cd the faisli reproach attaching to ^ go*»
his name. I can fancy, but X can- But Felix looked grave; the world 
not tell you what our liome wlll be muat come to an end before he could 
like to-night. My heart beats fast a ellver Ilnln to that clood_
when I think of tlie mother and the tho cloud of hle rafgp,acj4 unhappy 
children there, my lord. I am uoti r 1
.very eloquent, and I am moved too 
much for words —I can only echo 
my father’s request ; command me 
as you will."

The earl was more touched than 
he liked to show by the emotion on 
his handsome young face.

“I will make you this one 
promise, Mr. Felix Lonsdale : 
if ever I wiant a service done, or 
want a friant^ I avili come to you.*’

“Thank you, my lord,’* responded 
Felix ; and when the earl drove off 
home he knew, that he had left some 
of the happiest hearts in England be
hind him. t

No wonder that they praised and 
bluasei him ; he was a kind-hearted 
man, who knew how to use Ills influ
ence in a ncble manner—one of those 
men who, to keep alive in the hearts 
of the people a love for their rulers, 
do more than many orators and 
statesmen put together. . *

What a night It was ! The vicar 
drove away toon after the carl had 
left ; and then one by one the com- 
pny dwindled d>wn to atoJt tw\ nty.

, Thuse would not let Darcy Lonsdalo 
leave them—they had eo much to say 
to him, and were so anxious to make 
up to him for their coldness ; and 
when the host grew anxious, they 
would not separate until they had 
sung “Auld Lang Syne” in chorus.
Then they escorted father and con 

4 to Vale House, where Eve aiid Kate 
anxiously awaited them.

“I am quite sure," said Eve, spring
ing from her seat, "that I hear 
them ; and that is Mr. Lonsdale 
laughing—do you hear, Kate ? — 
laughing —and he has never laughed 
since !the trial ! Now I know there 
is good news."

There was good news in very truth, 
and the pity was that Lord Arling
ton was not there to see Kate claspr 
lief’ arms around her husband’s neck, 
and sob out that she always knew 
matter would come right —that lie 
was so good Heaven was sure ta 
make his Innocence clear. Presently 
elie looked at him with tremulous 
lips.

"Is it really, true, Darcy, that you 
are to be the earl’s agent and have 
a thousand a year? I can hardly 
believe that it is all true."

"It Is true, Kate," he replied. “Eve, 
my dear, what have you to say to 

my true friend—the ono true 
true friend who loved me well en
ough to offer me her fortune If I 
would take It. Eve, I shall never 
forget that.**

It had been arranged that Eve 
should spend the nlglit at Vale House, 
so they eat around the fire until, 
they were quite ashamed of the hour, 
and Felix repeated every one of the 
earl’s noble * words, while the two 
ladies listened In raptures ; every 
time he paused they said, "Go on.

It ..was a new life for 
all, and the warmth of It

(
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,1
carelessly ; " you only

and your mother 
will have eo much to talk about 
that I really could not stand It, 
you kpox—I could not. Indeed. I 
will be .there In the evening, and 
will drive you back hofcne.”

She knew that to say more would 
be quite useless, so she made the 
best of the arrangement. After all, 
there were many delights before 
her. Phe had a superb costume, 
trimmed with costly sable—one of 
the great Worth’s masterpieces — 
and she tvae to wear that for the 
first time. Her heart beat as she 
thought of the pleasure of driving 
In her magnificent

ur.ceas.ng succession of 
train» add to them, while myriad 
workers bear the /accumulating leads 
to I ghters nearby. The locomotives, 
you notice, are Baldwins, and the 
coal trucks are the newest pattern— 
Jteel, automatic emptying. The open 
fires burn weirdly on the native 
boats. There Is a feeling of haste 
In the air.

In the harbor, both .on the Mojl 
and the Shimonoseki sides, the native 
craft arc emptying and filling with 
great speed. Packages covered with 
matting are being swung on the 
backs of tireless poulies or swung on 
ever moving cranes. In the deeper 
water great steamers are lying, sur
rounded by coal barges, and an 
army > of women and men 1» coal
ing them by hand -with a rapidity 
no machinery can rival. Tills Is not 
the sleepy Orient, but has the spirit 
©f,the bustling west.

The multitudinous Junks 'themselves 
ore ivfll worth i.otice. The rule here 
seems to be ‘one junk, one famly.” 
T^he family live continually on the 
great, angular, unpainted boat, the 
wife helping at the tiller as she car
ries her baby on her back, and tlie 
children playing around. Here is a 
Junk so large (that half a dozen 
households could find room on It ; 
here is one so tiny that Its poor 
owner and wife and children can only 
find room to sleep at night by pull
ing matting over the bare deck. Thu» 
junk Is outwardly the replica of an 
old Spanish galleon, and this Is the 
imago of the pictured pirate craft 
which awesomely rejoiced one’s boy
hood days. The sa ls of yonder oralt 
ore quilted like the curtains in a 
West Hempstead lady’s drawing
room. Many have a .distinctive note 
of their own, proclaiming them the 
pride and holdfast of ,their inhabi
tants. ,

Some may grow, enthusiastic over 
the nimble women who till the bunks 
otf the steamshps with coal. I can
not. Seen from the steamer's deck, 
their appearance, as they stand In 
long lines passing up the small bask
et** of coal, no doubt has a touch of 
pcturesqu&ness. A nearer view spoils 
the effect. These are adult women, 
all amazingly short and sturdy, all 
stunted in growth and aged in looks 
by severe and constant to l unsuited 
for their sex. As one watches the 
weaker of them drop down on the 
deck of their barges, exhausted af
ter the^r work Is done, the sense pf 
the picturesque dies.

It is hard to realize that around 
hero is one of the best fortified spots 
n earthy Every trace of the g gan- 
tic military and naval preparations 
now. proceeding in the neighborhood 
is as carefully covered as possible. 
The hills around are .honeycombed 
w.th forte aad protected by artillery 
at every point, but one looks in vain 
for the guns. The suppl.es now being 
lauded from a thousand ,junks are, 
every one is h,ware, for military use. 
But there are no 'men in uniform 
supervising. Tons of thousands of 
troops lie ready within a brief 
march ; but there Is -not a soldier 
on the streets. TMs scenery, at 
least, is typically OrSntal.

Tboso wlio are enraptured with 
the poetic side otf Japan would re
ceive a shock from the streets of 
Moji or her sister town Sliimonosekl. 
They are as prosaic and as dirty as 
those of the worst parts of the 
Black Country. Everyone bears the 
the traces Of toil. The streets are 
narrow and tortuous, and have that 
Indescribable slummy: smell (the 
nearest approach to a description 
can be a combination of the odors 
of boiled cabbage and spilled par
affin), familiar in the back streets 
of London. The children too often 
show plain traces that their moth
ers are busy at other work than 
caring for them. The roadway's are 
without footpaths, and on wot days 
anything but pleasant. Drainage is 
exceedingly primitive. Every shop has 
its front open all day, even in 
these winter times.

The streets hre ever a tangled con
fusion of pavement merchants, of 
patient coolies carrying heavy 
burdens, of laughing children, of 
rare horses or cattle carrying po- 
visions, of shouting rickshaw men. 
Even here, in a place where foreign
ers are counted byi the uhits, many 
of the men, but practically! none of 
the women have put on European 
garb.

fi-lii mon oseki and Mojl have been the 
centre for two of the most moment
ous events In modern Japanese his
tory. It was here, in 1858, that the 
fleets of the great powers came to 
punish Japan for some ôîfenees 
against foreigners. Many, men still 
living nearby took part in that con
flict, and they say (whether right
ly' or not, I have no means of know
ing), that the Marquis Ito himself 
was among the defenders. The fleets 
shelled Moji, and the people mount
ed their batteries and vigorously re
plied. But every Japanese shot fell 
short. The result of that bombard
ment was not merely' local rain at 
Moji, but stretched out to the over- 
throwt of the old Japanese feudal
ism and the Inception of a new 
ideal of an ocçldentalized orient.

It was therefore fitting that this 
same bay which had witnessed the 
humiliation of the old, should be the 
scene of the crowning triumph of the 
new. In 1805 Japan proved, by force 
of arms, her power to enter the 
ranks of tlie world-nations. China 
lay defeated before her despised ri- 
' *1 and ft was to Shimonosekl that 
I»1 Hung Cluing, China’s envoy, came 
craving and obtaining p~aco.

J

com................................................ „
10— Three varieties of mangolds 8
11— Twp varieties of sugar beets

tor feeding xxirpoeca ... ...
12— Three varieties of Swedish

turnips __ _
IB—Kohl Rabl and two varieties

of fall turnips ..................... ..
14—Parsnips and two varieties of 

carrots

3
.

one. ... 2
his face

carriage
through the streets of Lllford, 
dressed In her Parisian costume. 

<To be Continued.)

The gay French capital might be 
as gay as It would. Sir Owen would 
not remain, 
upon lilm and his beautiful young 
wife ; he would not accept them. One 
of his fixed resolves was to bi In 
England at Christmas, and to Eng
land lie was determined to go. 
vain Vlclet pleaded that. Garswood 
at Christmas would b> dull. Ho laugh
ed at the notion.

“No place Is ever dull where I am, 
Violet,” be cried. “That shows how 
little you know me. I chall fill the 
place with visitors of my own choos
ing—and I promise you that we shall 
not spend our time In singing 
psalms.”

That was the first dissension be
tween Violet and lier husband. Blie 
would fain have remained longer, but 
Sir Owen wop tired of Paris. He 
liked English sports, English habits, 
and English cheer. He was angry 
that Violet should for one moment 
presume to like Paris. It was unheard 
of. he said.'that any English woman 
should find Christmas at home dull. 
And that wai tha first time that Vio
let saw him in a rage. He ewore 
loudly—not at her—that was to come 
later on. He declared the whole 
race of women foolish and Idiotic. 
He frightened her eo that site 
was glad to escape from hie presence 
and give orders for the packing up.

"I am not my own mistress, after 
all.” she said, with a discontented 
look on her fair face. "I cannot do as 
1 like.' I never dreamed that I should 
have a master.”

She did not like tlie Idea. She had 
been so free and unfettered all her 
life that It was new to her to be un
der control. She had yet to learn 
that Sir Owen had the obstinacy of 
twenty men, and that when he had 
once set his mind upon anything he 
would carry it through. Her wishes, 
caprices, fancies, and desires would 
have about as much effect upon him 
as summer waves had upon a wea
ther-beaten rock.

She had a sample of this when 
they reached Calais on tlielr return 
to England. It was not wet weather, 
but there had been a terrible gale, 
and the sea was rough. Violet was 
a bad sailor and when Ghe beard 
the surf beating on tlie shore she 
begged of her husband to delay their 
passage at least twenty-four hours. 
She was so afraid, she said, of a 
rough sea.

He laughed. It was all nonsense—the 
sea would not hurt her. No one ever 
heard of an accident to the Dover 
and Calais boats.

She allowed that ; bit the païenge 
made her very 111. Would he not waltT

“If you nu*o ill you will toon ba well 
again ; the whole pommage does not 
occupy two lion re. You must Far it 
ce other people do.”

“I did not think you could bx so 
unkind to mev Owen," eiie said, pit
eously.

‘ I am not unkind ; but I warn you 
fall ly that I have very little patience 
with the caprices of women. As for 
their other nonsense, I should never 
baar It. A man cannot ba expected to 
go on honeymooning forever. That 
kind of thing Is all over now, and wo 
may as well take cur proper places. 
Mine Is to bs master, and I tell you 
quite frankly that I intend to bo 
obeyed. Make up your mind to that 
and we shall get along all right. 
Thwart me. and we shall not agree.*’

They were not very pleasant words 
for a bride of only a few. weeks to 
hear. She thought over them for 
eonro time.

“Felix would never have spoken to 
mo in that fa'-ihion,” flic said to her
self. “But I must obey. There Is no 
h: l;i for It—ho is supreme master."

She was very ill crossing tlie Chan
nel ; but Sir Owen only laughed. 
Seasickness was a sort of Jest to him. 
He never dreamed that ills young 
wife would resent the laughter, but 
she did. When they landed at Dover 
she would not speak to him. He might 
be master, she said to herself a hun
dred times over, but no man should 
laugh at her.

"You arc sulking with me," lie 
said, laughingly. "Ah, my Lady Chev- 
cnix. you will find that a losing 
game. I do not think there is a 
person in nil England—man or wo
man—who can sulk so long or 
thoroughly as I can myself and 
that she found to bo perfectly true.

a
IInvitation» poured In .. a

15— Three varieties of fodder or
silage corn .............

16— Three varieties of millet ...... 8
17— Three varieties of sorghum ... 8
18— Grass peas and twp varieties

of vetches .............
19— Two varieties of rape ...........  3
20— Three varieties of clover ......
21— Sainfoin, Lucerne and Bar- .

net ...... ...... ... ............ ...... 8
22— Seven varieties of grasses... 7
23— r-Three varieties of field beans 8
24— Three varieties of sweet corn 8
25— Fertilisers with
26— Fertilisers with Swedish Tur

nips ..... ____ ___ ..... _____ ___
27— Growing potatoes on the level

, and In hills.. ...p.*........ ....... ......
28— Two varieties of early, med

ium, or late potatoes ...........
29— Planting cut potatoes, which 

i have and which have not | 
i ! been coated over with land '

plaster .,*■■ ... ....... ...
30— Planting corn In rows and in ,

I : square, an excellent variety! (
of early corn will be used ... 2 

The sise of each plot in each of 
the first twenty-six experiments is 
to be two rods long by one rod wide; 
in Nos. 27. 28 and 29, one rod square; 
and in No. 30. four 
one-tenth of an acre.

Each person In Ontario who wishes 
to Join In the work may choose any 
one of the experiments for 1904, and 
apply for the same. The material will 
be furnished In the order In which 
the applications are received until 
the supply is exhausted. It might be 
well for each applicant to make a 
second choice for fear the first 
could not be granted- All material 
will be furnished entirely free of 
charge to each applicant, and the 
produce of the plots will, of 
become the property of the person 
who conducts the experiment.

C. A. Zavitz, Director. | |
I Ontario Agricultural College,

HEALTH IN SPRING. .. a •:
In

Nature Requires Assistance In Mak
ing New, Health-Giving Blood.

Spring is the season when your sys
tem needs toning up. In the spring you 
must have new blood just as the trees 
must have new sap. Nature demands it. 
Without new blood 
weak and languid.
Dlood you will be sprightly, happy and 
healthy. The one sure way to get new 
blood and fresh energy is to take Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. They actually 
make new blood. They are the greatest 
spring tonic in the xyorld. Mr. J. J. 
Mallette, a well known grocer in Mont
real, says: "I v.’isli to thank you for the 
(Teat gov l your l>r. Williams' Pink Pills 
rave dm me. My system was very 
much run down, and your pills have 
made a new nan of me. As I am in 
hurtiuos** Câ'iiting in contact with many 
people I am oHcn able to recommend 
the pills, and 1 hey have already relieved 
a dozen of my friends who suffered as I 
did " #

Many |>cup?e iuifhrr weaken their 
system in spun^ through taking purga
tive medicines. What nature needs to 
help her is a tonic, and Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills supply this as no other medi
cine can. Be sure you get the genuine 
with the full name, “Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” printed on the 
wrapper around the box. Sold .by all 
medicine dealers, or post paid at 60 
cents per box, or six taxes for $2.50, by 
writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
Lady Ctavenlx wrote a long letter 

home, telling her mother how) greatly 
eho was enjoying Paris—how she liad 
been to one of the state balls at 
the Tuileries, and how. the emperor 
had danced with her—and Mrs. Haye, 
on her side, made all the ladies round 
Lllford envious by telling them 
how her "dear child .Lady Cheve- 
nix," wae enjoying herself in Paris 
and what a favorite she was at the 
Imperial Court.

Sir Owen was very kind to Violet 
In those days, and she

.. a
a

you will feel weary, 
With new, rich, red

;;
corn ........ 6

a

I
was so com

pletely dazzled by the novelty of 
all she saw that she never remem
bered Felix, except to congratulate 
herself on her

2

own good sense In 
having given him ills conge. Some 
slight indications of Impatience 
made her think that Sir Owen had 
a certain amount of bad temper,
but at present he had shown c___
to her—Indeed, she thought him far 
better than lie had represented 
himself. He had told her that lie 
gambled and drank. She had seen 
nothing of these bad habits; she 
was too inexperienced to detect 
that ho had placed a restraint on 
himself 
any day.

She did not like idm very much. 
Although he was a baronet and a 
man 01 wealth, he was not a thor
ough gentleman. That she must 
have known. Thorough gentlemen 
are men of honor—and the man who 
steals the promised wife of an
other man can hardly ho placed In 
that category. She found that Sir 
Owen was coarse in hie manners, 
coarse in hie speech: She often,
even in those early days, shrunk 
from liim, saying :

“ You talk so strangely, Owen—I 
do not understand you."

“Then you must have some lessons, 
my charming wife,' ho would an
swer, laughingly, following up the 
remark by speech that was anything 
hut reilned.

That was done in good humor: 
what ho could he when the humor 
changed die had yet to find out. 
Sho did not love him—she never made 
the least pretence of loving him. She 
was kind to Line : sho tiled to talk 
to him, to amuse him : she obeyed Ids 
wishes, and made herself very ami
able and charming—not because she 
loved him, but because he was 
means of procuring her all the lux
ury. tlie magnificence, the pleasure 
that die now enjoyed. In his coarse 
way ho felt that.

H'e brought her home one day a 
set or sapphires so brilliant and 
rare that she cried out with 
turo when die saw them.

“TJærc are no sapphires finer than 
these,” he remarked. “Wliat do you 
soy for them, Violet 7"

‘ I say “Thank you,’ with all my 
heart,” die cried.

“Is that «.II, Violet 7"
•'What more can I say. except that 

you arc good, kind and generous? '
" Can yon think of nothing else, 

Violet 7" he asked.
Bho looked puzzled.

cannot. Indeed, Owen ; hut I 
say anything you wish me to

2

none

■irod» square#

which might break down

I f

.coarse.
No Animal Like it.

In the Berlin Zoological Garden 
there is now an animal which is 
wholly unlike any other in the 
world. It is the offspring of e 
female puma from the Argentine 
Republic, and of a male leopard 
from India.

The Owner of a menagerie In Ger
many obtained these two animals 
some time ago, and, as he had only 
one cage unoccupied, he put the 
two Into It. At first he wae afraid 
that they would quarrel, but they 
became good friends at once and 
so he allowed them to remain in 
the cage.

One morning a little cub was 
born, and at first It was suppos
ed to be an ordinary puma. In a 
few weeks, however, it resembled a 
leopard quite as muchl as a puma, 
and then the truth became knohvn. 
Scientists are studying thlis strange 
animal with mucli interest, which 
no(t surprising, since no one ever 
imagined that a puma and a leo
pard would pair.

The animal Itself is

| «

JAPAN—THE HOPE OF ASIA
Japan Is making the last stand o! 

Asia. If it falls, Asia ceases to to# 
a separate integer in human de
velopment, and becomes an appan* 
age of Europe. If Japan wins, ft 
has wrestled well and Overthrown 
more than Its enemies. It will be
come the teacher, first of China and 
thpii ot a wller Asia. Japanese edu
cation whjely retains Chinese as Its 
classic tongup, playing the part in 
the training which Greek and Latin 
play, or did play ,ln our own scheme 
of liberal study. Its administrat
ors and officers are alone in know
ing both Chinese classics and mod
ern science. They are fready ft* 
their task. They have already (be
gun it. The prestige of victory will 
give them authority and acceptance 
in remodeling China. Japan, afte 
all, is alone in raising «an Asiatic 
State to free /self-government. Its 
Institutions are less like curs than 
they seem on the surface. Prescris 
tlon plays the prodigious part It al« 
ways has in CksLatic society. Th 
tense ol personal loyalty to the Em
pirer Is strong to a degrèe no Euro 
poan, much less and American, can 
appreciate or understand. Tha 
singular attitude of mind which per 
mita what to us seems abasement in 
attitude, ceremony and action, and 
yet preserves a complete self-respect 
is1 retained by the Japanese. They 
vote, they have parties, they prac
tice an amazing freedom of speech I 
Jap in ; but at the ilnai limit politic
al action is bounded and controlled 
by Influences and principles unknow: 
and alien to the (West, nut perfectly 
comprehensible to the Asiatic, who 
never forgets that the state and ita 
supreme head is greater than him 
self, liis party, or his policy. Japa 
has the secret of using Europeac 
fclenee without ceasing to be Asiatic 
It is a shallow view of the Japanese 
nation which regarde It as Europ
eanized. It remains at the core Asia, 
tic. iWhat it has borrowed is ymal 
by the side of wlia^t it has retained. 
The prospect, strong twenty years 
ago, that its upper and Intelligent 
disses would adopt Christianity, lia 
vanished. There nas come instead a 
renaissance of Shinto faith, a revival 
of Buddhism—just as I dam grow» 
stronger In every Modern country- 
and a widespread desire to preserve 
the Japanese attitude in faith, in 
morals, and in social life. The Jap 
a nose soldier and sailor—In arms 
armament, 
discipline
but lie addresses himself to ills task 
with a reckless disregard of life, a 
secrecy, a subordination, and a free
dom from personal ambition whicl 
in the April Booklovers* Magazine.

j
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me,
tha

rap-
strong,

healthy and of a beautiful color. In 
some respects. It is wonderfully like 
a leopard and in others like a
puma*Felix,” until he assured them 

he had repeated every word.
" So It will be printed In 

every paper In England ?” said 
Kate. "Well, my only puzzle is, 
wliat could have Inspired Lord Ar
lington to do such a kind and gen
erous action.”

Felix knew that Lady Maude had 
he on the chief Instigator of it, but 
that was a secret he never told; he 
kept it all his life. It was Darcy 
Lomxlalc who answered his wife’s 
question.

“My dear Kate,” he sa!d, "Lord 
Arlington has a love of seeing just
ice clone. I remember when he 
raised half the oolmty because some 
wrong had b^en done to a toll- 
gat ckoeper. It was such men os he 
who mndc old England what She is, 
and who made the word ‘England’ a 
synonym for honor.”

And then there simple people, who 
had been through the fiery fijrnace 
of suffering—wJio had borne sorrow, 
shame and disgrace—who had never 
ventured to hope for justice in this 
world—knelt and thanked Ilcaven for 
their rescue, and Darcy Lonsdale's 
eyes grew dim with grateful tears 
as lie opened his Hi bio and read how 
the just and pierciful Creator saves 
those who put their trust in Him.

Gradually they awoke to the full 
reality of the good fortune that 
lied befallen thorn. The strength 
of his youth seemed to have re
turned to Darcy L/bnsdale ; he took 
his place once -more among his 
townsmen, he went briskly to and 
fro from ills office, lie worked hard 
at his business, the clerks 
back cne by one to the office, and 
far more than its ancient glory re
turned to the house of Lonsdalô & 
Bon.

Kate could not rest until-she had 
seen the earl in order to tha.qk 
him, and the little lady went over 
to Errmber To vers and aslicd for

(

The Cost of Great Wars.

It cost France over $2,000,000 a day 
to keep an army of 600,000 men in the 
field against the Germans. The Aus
trian economist, Shaffle, eight years ago 
declared that a war involving the con
tinental powers of Eurone would cost 
France over $5,000,000 a day; Russia, 
$5,000,000; Germany, $5,000,000, and 
Austria, $6,000,000. The figures would 
probably be larger to-day, and if made 
to include Great Britain, the United 
States and China the expenditure for 
waste, destruction and death would ag
gregate nearly $40,00,000 every twenty- 
four hours, or more than a million and 
a half an hour.

" I
will 
say.'

He turned away Impatiently.
" If you thought any set form of 

words, any pretty phrase, would 
please mo you would use it—I 
quite sure of that."

With the brilliant sapphires In one 
of her hands, she looked half wist
fully at him. The man who had it 
in his power to make such presents 
as this was worth any amount of 
patience.

" I would say anything to please 
you, Owen," die said.

He looked into her fair face.
" I know you would," he returned ; 

"but it has never occurred to you 
to throw your arms round my neck 
and kiss me, mid—and say, * Thank 
you, ray darling." "

Sho shrunk from him with a little 
shudder, his dark face was so close 
to hers.

“ I have noticed," he sai l, •• that 
you are always ready to thank mo 
when I bring you any of tlie silly 
trilles women love so mu.h—you are" 
then most amiable ; hue never once, 
by Leaven, clnce we have been mar
ried have you come to me and kiss-, 
ed me of your free will !*’

“I will do no now,’ she said ; and 
she placed the sapphires la their 
cases.

* No, thank you," he returned. “It 
wov.ld not bi spontaneous. You would 
do It becauno I asked you.”

She was startled at tlie expression 
tof bin faoe, at the tone of his voice 
—etartlrd,, and just a little afraid.

•‘You do lovo me, Violet, do you 
rot ?” it? ask? 3.

am

KEEP LITTLE ONES WELL.

There ought not to be any sickly, fret- 
80 ful, sleepless children—there would not 

be any if mothers gave their little ones 
ah occasional dose of Baby’s Own Tab- 

Neither of them had the faintest lets. The little ones are sickly and fret- 
idea of self-control—It was a thing ful and sleepless usually because of 
unknown to either of them—so they some stomach, bowel or teething trou- 
reached Garswood without exchang- ble These and the other minor ills of 
Ing a Word on the journey. Tlielr com- little ones are speedily relieved and 
Ins home was quite unexpected, con- tl eureJ h Bab Qwn x b,
eequenlly there was no rejoicing. It * , J./ ..... f J. mulcts,
was night, too. and cold. Sir Owen a?d the little one thrives and grows 
was not well pleased at their re- P^U™P) 8^ceP9 "at night, and lets the 
ception, although he had expressly mo,, 
forbidden anyone to write. well. Mrs. R. M. LaRue, Mountain, Ont,.

But Violet’s spirits rose again when Ray®: “I- can recommend Baby’s Own 
she found herself in the magnificent Tablets to all mothers who have cross 
mansion. After all, her husband might or delicate children. I do not know how 
be coarse and bad tempered, I could get along without them. Mother, 
but she was mistress of those isn't it worth your while to give this 
superb rooms. This was her house, medicine just one trial? If your medicine 
She was to live in the midst of all dealer does not keep the Tablets send 
this luxury, with troops of liveried. \ 25 cents to the Dr. Williams' Medicine 
servants at her call. Still shè did Co., Brockville, Ontv and the Tablets 
not eaj to h?r?c.f r?*.v that it wae will be sent by mail r^t paid.

uniform, organization 
and drill—is European

came
-,

The most expensive fur is that of the 
black fox of Kamchatka, the skin of 
which when dressed becomes a very 
attractive blue. A single skin is worth 
us much as $1,000.
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Mit T & Kendrick fa this weak Oorae «ltd look el <*r new

visiting friends In Gsoott.
Mise L. Reynolds, e student et 

Queen's, fa home for the long vacation.
Mr. L M. Kelly has been til far 

eeeerel days with no attaek of erysipe-

!■ g
Sm i Church union will aonn lean *o- 

faet if all Presbyteri.ns, 
end .Congregetionelfals n»e 

possessed of a spirit like Her. Dr. 
Patrick, principal of Manitoba College, 
(Presbyterian.) He says: "There is 
nothing in the tenets or government 
of the Methodist church which I can
not accept, and I believe that the 
church which springs from the union 
of the Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches will fa more Ostholic, more 
Evangelical and more powerful than 
the two- olinrohee when separate. The 
Congregational church I honor equally 
with the Methodist,”

ofAthens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

Lace Curtain», better values than wa 
have ever shown before, *6o 40c 60c 
75* «1.00, and up to $5.00, at Beaeb'a.

oomplishad
Methodists

THE
f

Athens Reporter
A large party of Frank ville resi

dents left fast week by C. P. R. far 
Manitoba and other points in the 
Northwest In the party were 
Messrs. Tberoo Palmer, B. H. Soper, 
Bert Wick were, B. 8. Wick ware, J. 
Lehigh, K. Lehigh and Em. N. 
Gifford.

Thé attention of poultry reisers fa 
directed to the adv’t of R. Norton 
Crane in this fame. * Mr. Crane fa well 
acquainted with all modem methods 
in the poultry industry, having been a 
specialist in poultry at the Ontario 
Agricultural College for three years, 
and having spent some time with very 
euoeemful practical planta in the 

States.

Too should have year Bpeoteolee I 
Erodasses Sited by ma. J

K. 1 ISSUED ETKBT-

1st.* •

Wednesday Afternoon Miss Lucy Kelly has had her Beater 
holidays prolonged by an attack of 
lagrippa.

The high and model schools re-opened 
on Monday with all the teachers in 
attendance.

r

My work Is ssUstaetery.
My supUsaeas see modern. 

More thaa one sitting is often

-BY-
CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOOBINO. CEILING,
SHINGLES,, CIBTEBNS,

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac.

G. F. DONNELLEY
p PUBHBHER

I-¥ Miss E. Steacy, of Athens, fa vfa't 
ing Mrs. Wm Barks, King street 
west—Recorder.

"Gentle Spring” contracted a severe 
cold on Tueadey, and Ibis morning the 
ground was covered with snow.

Mrs. W. A. Lewis sad daughter, 
Misa Helen, of Brook ville, were lost 
week gueeta of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whaley left 
this week for Vernon, Ont., where Mr. 
Whaley will manufacture cheese this 
season.

The Orange demonstration- to be 
held in Perth this year promises to be 
the biggest affair of its kind ever seen 
in that town.
—B. W. Falkner, Photographer, will 
visit Delta on May 6 and 19, and 
thereafter on the first and third Thurs
day of each month.

Rev. L. M. Weeks is at West port 
attending tse funeral of the late J. H. 
Arnold, Esq. but will be home to take 
hie usual services on Sunday.

On Sunday next Hfa Honor Judge 
Reynolds will conduct service in Trin
ity church, Lansdowne, at 10 30 a m. 
and in Christ church Athens, at 7 p m.

There fa a bill before the Legists 
ture which it fa to be hoped will be
come law. It provides that candi 
dates at municipal elections must file 
declaration of their 
cations.
«VA11 bodies now in the Athene vault 
must be removed bv the 15th inet.— 
Friday next The law makes their 
removal by that date compulsory. 
During the past winter 19 bodies have 
been placed in the vault.

Rideau Record : Mrs. E. W. 
Middleton and family will leave to
morrow for Hamilton to join Mr. 
Middleton who has been there for 
aou.e ^months. They will take up 
their residence in that city.

The IndepeiMent Order of Foresters, 
we notice, increased their accumulated 
funds last year by the enormous sum 
of $1,234,236.97. This means that 
the Order increased its assets by over 
$4,000 for every working day during 
the year.

The Rev. R. C. Horner, B.O., bead 
of the Holiness Movement, will visit 
the church in Athene this week, arriv
ing here on Friday evening. There 
will be services in the ohoroh on Satur
day and Sunday at 10 a.m. and 2.30 
and 7 p.m.

Rev. R. B. Patterson, curate at St. 
Paul’s, Toronto, has been appointed 
rector of the parish of Lansdowne Rear. 
The date of hie coming here has been 
named for J one let, but the people of 
the pariah desire an earlier date, and 
this may he arranged.

A meeting for the re organization of 
the base-ball dob will be held in 
Lambs ball on Friday evening. There 
should be a large attendance at the 
meeting. A meeting for the formation 
of a league to include several teams in 
this district will be held at Delta on 
Saturday next

At the meeting of the Provincial 
Educational Association in Toronto 
fast week, Mr. C. R. McIntosh, princi
pal of the Athene Model School, 
discussed the subject of History, hie 
main points being (1) a demand for 
“an all Canadian text” and (2) for a 
history of Britain instead of England.
~'CThe annual sugar social of the 
Pansy Mission Band, held in the 
vertry of the Methodist church on 
Saturday last, was thoroughly enjoyed 
by the little folk. An excellent 
programme was provided for the event, 
and it was a matter of regret that the 
tempestuous wpather interfered with 
the attendance.

The hotelkeepers of Belleville have 
signed an agreement not to open up 
or sell liquor under any circumstances 
during prohibited hours. The penalty 
will be a police court fine and a forfeit 
of $100 to the hospital. The signers 
are formed into a body of inspectors to 
keep watch over one another.

The spring announcement of the 
Star Wardrobe, Brockville, appear» on 
"he first page of the Reporter. As a 
high-class tailor, Mr. Keboe is well 
known throughout Leeds countv, and 
his very moderate charges combined 
with the perfect fit invariably given 
have secured lor him a steady and ever 
increasing trade from the country as 
well aa the town.
-^Rideau Record : M r. Sala Blanch- 
er of Belleville came down yesterday 
on a abort visit to hfa old home 
at Lombardy. He has been a travell
ing preacher for some years in the 
Homer Movement bat now he and a 
friend have started a printing establish
ment in Belleville and will give their 
whole attention to it It fa known as 
• The Cruse of Oil Publishing House.'-

SUBSCRIPTION <
LM Pas Tsar lit Advance

I • sad

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

I am easy of
You know where my places# bus
iness Is. If glasses ere not beneflcUi 

you will be told to.
Yoor Interests are my own.
My chargee sin moderate.

Pains in the BackNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
paid oxoept at the option of the publisher, 

A post office notice to discontinue ie not euffi- 
titent unless a settlement
are

Are symptôme of a weak, torpid or 
etagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warding it ie extremely 
hazardous to neglect, so important ie 
a healthy action of these organs

They are commonly attended by loss 
of energy, lack of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and de
spondency.

**I was taken 111 with kidney trouble, and 
became so weak I could scarcely get around. 
I took medicine without benefit, and finally 
decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Afliv 
the first bottle I felt so much better that 1 
continued Its use, and six bottles made roe 
a new woman. When my little girl was a 
baby, she could not keep anything on her 
stomach, and we gave her Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla which -cored her.” Mas. Thomas 1m- 
Bis, Walla ceburg. Ont.

ML to date has been

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first Insertion and So per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
93.00 ; over 6 and under IS lines, $4.00.

I«egal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and Sc per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Eastern
rThe sanctum of the Reporter office is 
adorned, temporarily, with one of the 
latest productions of the artistic broth 
of Mr. C. O. Sleek. The scene fa an 
old farm house kitchen and the figures, 
an aged man who baa apparently sus
pended work in order to read the vil
lage paper, having aa an audience a 
visiting rustic, whose intent and, not 
too intelligent expteemon if counte
nance fa well worked {oat, and a dog 
that aeema also to be interested in the 
proceedings. He color scheme fa strik
ing, harmonious, appropriate, and the 
picture fa probably the best that Crawf 
has yet produced in this line.

4'
i;I solicit s personal Interview withBRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 

FLOUR, ETC.E. you.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum- H.R.KNOWLTbN

•Miher. , Jeweller aa* Optician

We are Sole Agents for this locality When in Brockville

come direct to '■ G. A. McCLARY
for

YIN0L R. B. HEATHER’S Hood’s Sarsaparilla
High Art PicturesCorse kidney and liver troubles, re

lieves the back, aad builds op the 
whole system.

— FOB —
By arrangement with the En- 

reka Art Co., of Windsor, we 
are enabled to offer to our pat
rons handsome life-size crayon 
jortrpits as "preiums on their 
purchases at this store.

These pictures are enlarged 
from any photo the customer 
may wish. Every lineament is 
faithfully reproduced, and the 

11 picture is enclosed in a 6 inch 
solid gilt frame.

the most famous Cod Liver Oil prepa
ration known.

Contains all the medicinal elements 
of Cod Liver Oil, taken from fresh 
ood s livers, but not a drop of oil.

Delicious to the taste, and recog
nized throughout the world as the 
greatest

Hyacinths
Crocuses
Cyclamens

x Easter Lillies 
Tulips 
Daffodils
Fern Pans and Palms

X A BUSY PLACEif
Notice to Farmers and 

Dairymen
Bring your hides sod calfskins to us. We 

are payiez seventy cents for good average calf
skins.

Blacksmith’s aprons and plastering hair for
W. H. BRMHTMAN fc CO..

Rear of new skating rink.

Oh Friday last the village of Delta 
presented an aspect of business progress 
and prosperity that waa both cheering 
and inspiring. Everywhere there was 
evidence of -industrial activity. Not 
an idle man was visible in the place.

The Upper lake fa brimming with 
power and every department of Mr. 
Haskins’ big mill was in operation. A 
steady stream of grain passed through 
the hopper, and in the rear a staff of 
workmen were operating the saw-mill. 
A re construction of the driving abed 
and store room adjoining the mill fa 
contemplated.

The merchants were busily engaged 
in the maple syrup business. Large 
quantities of high-grade sprup are pro
duced in that vicinity and it finds a 
ready sale to the boeinees men at good 
prices. The practice that many farm
ers are adopting of patting up their 
svrnp in kegs and barrels greatly less
ens the trouble and expense of hand
ling it.

Mr. G. F. Reynolds of Westport 
and a staff of painters were engaged in 
putting the finishing poaches on the 
interior of Mr. Oeew Brown’s hand
some residence.

A moving sight was witnessed on 
Main street. A short experience with 
the Delta branch of the Merchant» 
Bank convinced the head office of that 
institution that the location in Delta 
would be permanent„and better quart
er* were sought. A share of Mr. date 
Copeland’s neat well-appointed drag 
store served vary nicely for a trial trip, 
hut more exclusive accommodation was 
desired. Mr. W. J. Birch fa one of 
the enterprising, hustling b usinées men 
of that burg, and he undertook to pro
vide the neoeaary building. He sub
mitted plans for the building to the 
bead office, they were returned ap
proved. and on Friday he was engaged 
in moving hfa residence adjoining the 
brick block to a new location, and on 
the site of it the bank building is to be 
erected. Mr. George Barnes was chief 
engineer of the moving operations, and 
so carefully and expeditiously did he 
do hfa work that the building waa 
transferred in leas than two days with
out its being necessary for the furniture 
to be removed and without doing ma
terial damage to the house. George 
hasn’t much to say, but as a mover he’s 
a big success. >

Mr. L. N. Phelps fa one of the bus 
jest men of the place, having a great 
variety of business interests, but he 
has a happy faculty of taking time by 
the forelock and keeping everything 
up to-date ; so we were not surprised 
to find him already engaged in prepar
ing for Delta’s great fall fair. The 
success achieved last year has proved 
an inspiration to the managers, and 
from now until the opening oay every 
effort will be made to ensure the pros
perity of this year’s exhibition.

Daring the afternoon we had a con 
yeraatiou with a resident who has pro
nounced views on the the ways and 
means of conserving and increasing the 
naturel beauties of Delta and popular-, 
izing it »* a summer resort. His opin
ions are practical, well worthy of con 
eidei a tion, and w.- shall present them 
in a lui ce issue of the Reporter.

R. B. HEATHERI; •
I»
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LOCAL ITEMSI

Strength Creatorfi

l for old people, weak, sickly women 
and clildren, nursing mothers, and 
after a severe sickness.

Cures Hacking Coughs, Chronic 
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Lang Troubles. Unequalled to 
ate an appetite and to make those who 
are too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.

Try it on our guarantee to return 
your money if you are not satisfied.

Brockville.Mr. W. G. McLaughlin of Brock
ville was in Athens on business this 
week

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hagerman of 
Brockville visited friends in Athens 
last week.

All having defective sight should 
read the adv’t of Mr. H. R. Knowlton 
this week.

Mies Grace Wing of Easton’s 
Corners spent Easter vacation at her 
home here.

Miss Hazel Rappell and Miss Lenna 
Brown spent last week with friends in 
Lyndburst.

Handsome Taffeta Wash Ribbons in 
all shades qnd widths, 6c 10c 16c 20c 
and 26c a yard at Beaeb’a.

On Saturday last Rev. A. C. Bryan 
and wife left Westport for their new 
borne in Lament, Alberta.
/ The serious illness 1s announced of 

\ CM r. Ogle Webster, an aged and es- 
' teemed resident of Elgin street.

Mias Margaret Taplin of Brockville 
fa in Athens this week, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jus. H. Ackland.

Misses Ida and Effie Gallagher of 
New boro spent last week in Athens, 
guests of the Missee Wiltse, Church 
street.
> We want you to see our fine spring 
Assortment of wall paper, p,-r roll, 4o 
5c 6o 7c 8c 10c 12Jo 15c and 20c, at 
Beach's.

Capt A. A. Fisher of Brockville 
has been promoted Major, and fa 
now temporarily in command of the 
41st battalion.

V Dr. Leonard W Jones arrived in 
Athens ou Wednesday last and fa now 
fullv installed in hfa office, the snigery 
of the late Dr. 8. S. Cornell.

Kemptvijje Methodists have ex
tended a call to Rev. J. Tallman 
Pit.ch.-r to become their pastor when 
Rev. J. E. Mavety leaves in June 
next

The services in the Methodist church 
on Sunday next will be conducted by 
Rev. Geo. 8. Cleodinnen of Newboro. 
Collections will be in behalf of the 
Educational Fund.

Mr. C. C. Slack of Montreal is in 
Athens this week and fa receiving the 
glad hand from his friends ; which fa 
just another way oi saying that the 
whole village is glad to see him back, 
if only for a few days.

Several lovers of fresh fish have 
atelv visited the shallows and drowned 
lands at Charleston Lake in hope of 
being able to find a school of pike out 
browsing among the blue joint, but so 
far they have met with but little sue 
cens.

The Conditionsproperty qoalifi-

EGGS! Each customer receives a 
ticket and every purchase is 
credited thereon until the total 
amounts to $5 ; then the çns- 
tomcr pays $1.26 and receives 
his picture, free from any other

You are invited to call and 
see these pictures.

ere

The Price is High !
The Demand is Great I :rcharge.

Curry’s Drug Store i=Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

Fnlford Block, Brockville, Ont.

G. A. McCLARY

R U Hungry ?!

“Herbageum”ri
V

Having leased Mr. T. Barney’s 
store I haye opened np a

[XTL 9! What others have done you 
can do.

z
»RESTAURANTr

ANDTry one package and you will 
try more. Sold by LUNCH ROUE

Meals and Lunch served at all! 
hours. Oysters in season.JOSEPH THOMPSON

ATHENSSweet Bells ^ 
Out of Tune

Grocer Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,
Confectionery,

Bread,New Goods 

for Spring
Cakes,Are scarcely more discordant than 

Pian?« in the same fix
Every instrument will get out of tune 

sometimes ; the best keep in tune the 
longest The Kirn Pianos are the 
kest ; therefore, buy the Earn.

We will keep tuned for two > ears 
•nv piano purchased here during the 
th” M**xt tii f*»» months.

Piano tuning on application at 
SpvÜ ra'fs at i he

Kl. ND CITY MUSIC STORE

and Buns
I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn floor. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage.

D. Wiltse -/ New Dress Goods 
New Dress Trimmings 
New Millinery 
New Ginghams 
New WaU Paper 
New Idea Patterns

ATHENS.

so yusr

G. L. BICHES. Prop.
Till. 367 IIltOCKVILL’ï Our stock was never more complete, 

or better assorted in all departments.

Have you seen the values we are 
offering in Shirtings. Cottons, Cotton- 
ades, Prints, Flannelettes, Table Lin
ens, etc ? If not, it is worth your 
while to do so.

Over 600 samples of New Wall 
Paper to select from—see them.

■P TRADE MWI, 
F DISIONS,

COPYRIGHTS «S,
sketch and description me» 
Be, whether en Invention m 
. OoeuennloetloM wmSOur Glasses 

satisfy because 
they are right.
Spectacle fitting le no 
gweee worKewltn ue. 
We are experts In 
remedying all eye defect*.
We guarantee eatle»

hi A

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
book om Patents sent free. Address 

MUNN & CO.,
Sc I Hroadwnv Brw Varie.

r

T. S. Kendrick£

A Newboro correspondent says : 
One of the most beautiful windows in 
Newboro for Easter was at Mr. Frye’s 
b*kery. He bad a large number of 
Easter lilies, hyacinths, tulipe, etc, 
which he obtained at a Brockville 
green house.

A meeting of the village council and 
several citizens of Athens was held 
Friday evening last for the purpose of 
discussing plans for the oew town hall, 
the reeve presiding. The proceedings 
weie altogether of an informal nature, 
about the only matter definitely decided 
upon was that the hall should be large 
enough to accommodate 600. Nothing 
new was offered by way of suggestion as 
to arrangement of the interior of the 
building, nor the material of which it 
should be constructed, so the council 
are leit free to decide as their own 
wisdom directs.

i

s >v * How It Spreads

The first package of Hem Roid (the 
infallible Pile cuir) that wa* put out 
went to a email town in the State of 
Nebraska.

It made the care of a case of Piles 
that was considered hopeless.

The news spread and although this 
waa only two years ago the demand 
prompted Dr. J. 8. Leonhardt of Lin
coln. Neb., the discoverer, to prepare 
it for general use. Now it fa being 
sent to all parts of the world.

care any case of Piles.

f
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jeweler* and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.
on

?

0.1. C. Boar <
It will

There ie a month’s treatment in eachI have at my farm one mile west of Athens 
ea Delta road. Thoroughbred, Registered. 
Ohto proved Cheater Boars for service. 1box.

fSold for $1.00, with absolute guar
antee with it.

It fa for ale by druggists.
Agenc-7 for the Float Coll Spring Wire 

Wmm Co.. Welland. Ont.
MORL1Y D. BROWN

l

IRON
BEDS

R. D. Judson & Son
Undertakers and Embalmers

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 tip. See them.

Picture Moulding—The finest display ever 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

C—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered ii> these

Mattre»

goods.

R. D. JUDSON & SON

Patents
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